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General Notice 65t of 196%, .

Oo

. -G/186/83, Gosdewebiele, Load, 8560 Wlegeatns,

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT (CHAPTER 160)

Area: Within @ 100-Kiemetre radius of Helarichfs Cheitvetes
Brewery, Shamva,

Nature of carriage: Bear fa tedk draught andfor:

a
fora, tinder contract to Holnrich’s Chibuker ge 468 Hees

Applications in. Connexion wits RoadService Permits
|

Note-—This application f¢ made to refastate

which expired on the Set May, 1965

_IN terns of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor

Fransportation Act [Chapter 262%, flotice i¢ hereby

- the appiications detailed im the Schedufe, for

given that.

the issue or

Area: Within @ £5O-kilometre radius of Hetacich’s Chibuke
_. Brewery, Rewekwe;
.

Nature of carriage: Beer fn bulk, drenght endfor

Any person wishing to object to any auch appliontion rnuet
fodge with the Controller offeette Motor Transportation, PL,

Notenfhese applications are made to reinstate pernite 11688

@a Notice, in weitin: of hie intention to object, $0 a¢ (6
~ seaek the Controllers office fot fater t

anid 21887, whick expired ott the 31st May, 1983,

t thefoes|

Controffer’s office not later than the 7th October, 1983.
Any person objecting to an application for the issue of.

_ amendment of « road service
of objection to matters direct!
referred to in‘paragraph (&),

& of the said, Act,

|

26-8-83,

Ms (cy,

oO

|

‘

,

TX/T6/85. Taxicabs. Passenger-capacity: 4,

dy, (6), or (BF of SEHiOM to

.

tazi-rank only.

|
"TRANSFER
L. G Mlarnbo.
RN,
TSOMONDO,
Controffer
TX/ITYSS, Permits T1061, Taxicab.
GOODS-VEHICLES

Amendment

TAXLCAB

| Areat Within a 40-Klometre radius of the post offices, Chiteda,
bearing on the considerations|| Condition: The vehicle to stand forhire at Tstovant Township

Sexepute

a

Se

Additional
| B. Donde,

permit must confine hie srounds

of Road Motor Transportation.

_

chgaed

forta, under contract to Hetnrich's Chibuke Breweries (1968)

Box 8332, Caussway~—

24, together with two copies thereof, so.a¢ to reach the

199"

graris each,

the.corisideration of the Controller of Road Motor Fransports.
oT.
:
”
.

September, 1983; and
(by his objection and the grounds therefor, onform RMT

peemit 21959,

PY

G/520-ank SU/€3. Two goodsveliicles, Loads 14600 lee:

amendment of road service permits, have been recsived for

'

Price 366

to

Glens Corporation (Pvt, Ltd.

a

os

By: Transfer of the permit front K. M. Ndiweni.. _

| GeneralNotice 652 of 1963,

MAGISTRATES COURT ACT [CHAPTER 16]

ye

G/472/83. Permit: 20872. Goodevehicle. Loads 23660 kileSLAMS
oo
Area: Within a 16-kilometre radius of the Gerieral Post Office,
‘Bulawayo,.
me
ae
Nature of carriage: Gosdé, wares andmerchandiseofall cs.
Condition: For the collection and delivery
of goods whick are
‘0 becarried or which have been "carted, fy rail, between
Harare and Bulaway an
ens
:

: By: Deletion of the existing condition.

~

Appointmentof Messenger of Court

:
(eligi1 DaatedteNarre oleacsonts
.
IT {s hereby fiotifiedthat the Minister of Sustice has; in terms

apler
‘appointed
Mrz.
ofa
messenger couttforthedistrictGwanda,

16-8283,

;

sic

L. G- SMITH,

Secretary for Justice.

sca:

-

G/285/85. Goods-vehicle. Load: 7 560 kilograms.
| Areas Within’ a 100-Kilometre radfus of Meinrich’s Chibuku

GeneralNotice 653 of 1983
|
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT (CHAPTER 177]
| Seizure Notice 8 of1983

Nature ‘of carriage: Beer in bulk,' draught and/or packaged
. form, under contract to Hefnrich’s Chibuku Brewer: 6s (1968)

. JTiéhereby notified that, inexercise of the powers conferred

Additionals.

-

|. Chibuku Breweries Ltd.
Brewery, Bindura.

De

.

Note=This application {s made

~y

section 176 of the Customsand Excise Act (Chapter 177

the atticles specified in the Schedule have et seteed at tas

to reinstate permit 21960," placesspecified from the persons whose names are specified in

which expired on the 31st May, 1983.
.

.

the

*

tle,

.

.

«

,

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerte, 26rn August, 1983

(63

~ Subject to the provisions of section 178 of the said Act, the
persons from whom the articles have been seized. or the owners
thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs and Excise, on
representations made by any of those persons, releases the
articles, . institute
proceedings for. their recovery from the
Controller within three months from the date of publication of .

this notice.

3. Deed of Transfer. 2468/47, registered in'the name of Joan:

Winifred Hampshire, in Fespect of -certain piece of land,

situate in the district of Umtall, being ' utler ‘North, ~~

measuring one thousand two hundred’ and. twenty-two.
commanought five two cight(1 222,052 8) hectares.

26-8-83,

4. Deed of Transfer 5741/73, registered inthe name of.
. Douglas Leonard Stoole; in respect of certain piéce of
land, situate in the district ofDarwin, being Stoltzville,

'

D, C. HALEY,
Controller of Customs and Excise. -

‘measuring one thousand and nincty-three comma seven —
eight five nine (1 093,785 9) hectares,
.

Scwtepute. ”

Name of perton —

Place of seizure

:

. Phimtrce

Unknown.
Unknown
Unknown.
Unknowe .
Usrknown
Unknown.
M MOA Nulovu

Plumtree.

Plumtree”

Plumtree
Mutare -.
Mutare.
Heithridge

Unknewae .

Genoral Notice 655 of 1983.

|

|

One vacuum cleaner
Fifty-two pieces matorcial —

One. Vauzhall motor-vehicle, TAR

-

IT is hereby notified the I,

extended Exclusive Prospecting -Order 553, made in favour

of M.T.D.-Management Services Limited, and published in! General Notice 647 of 1980, for-a further period expiring on
- the 25th July, 1985, .

trousers Seven umbrellas

Four pairs slippers
Forty-one paits pantiltose
One child’s shirt
.

26-8-83,

\

:

\

.

One tubs faco croam

Three napkins

Twenty-seven Zimbabwean dollarsFourteen United States dollars
Nine Zimbabwean dollara

{

.

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155]

=

165], and on the recommendation of the Mining Affairs Board, ~

—

extended Exclusive Prospecting Order 570, made in favour

of M.T.D. Management Services Limited, and published in General Notice 695 of 1980, as amended by General’ Notice
744 of 1980, for a further period expiring on-the 8th August,

1985,

.

-_ M, NYAGUMBO, ~

| 26-8-83,

Minister of Mines.

-

General Notice 657 of 1983,

One Daimler sedan, rogistration
NA 1240
eo

General Notice 654 of 1983. _

- -Gweru Mining District

IT is. hereby notified that I, Maurice Nyagumbo, have, in
terms of section 95 of the Mines and Minerals Act. [Chapter

|

Two waterproofs
ae 4
Twonty-four. pairs men's socks _
One child's dress
.
Oneplastic feeding bottle
|
One. baby jumper mT,
i
One leather Jacket
Six packets Sok Vuka Nkunzi

.

Extension of Exclusive Prospecting Order 570; a

". Three artificial flowers
i
Two and a quarter litres whisky |
“Eighty-cight watch cells.

-. Minister of Mines,

. MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165] ~

One pair sandals
.
- | Twelve ladies’ woollen hats
~ One pair lady’s shoes

_ Two pairs corduroy trousers

M. NYAGUMBO,_ .

0

General Notice 656 of 1983.

One travelling bag

.

Maurice -Nyagumbo, ‘have, in|

165], and on the recommendation-of the Mining Affairs Board,

Eighty-cight cones wool
.
|
Thirteen rugs
mo,
Two pairs children’s corduroy

su Preez, Hendrik =. Harare.
» Cnkoown .
Harare.
M. Shuma *
Chirundu
Unhnawn. oe. - © -Chirundu

Bulawayo Mining District

terms of section 95 of the: Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter

Fourteen cones wool

Two Puma blankets
Twelve pairs Jeans
.
Two velvet skirts

=

Extension of Exclusive Prospecting Order 553:

‘Twenty-three baby blankets

Bulawayo

a

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

.

469

. Bettbridge

Uskaown

Articles
Sixty-five watches
Thirty-six watches
Sixty-five watches.
Eight cones wool
Fourteen cones wool

MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

.

3. Extension af Exclusive Prospecting Order 554;

-. Bulawayo and Gweru.Mining Districts
—

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

IT is hereby notified that I, Maurice Nyagumba, have, in
NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Resettle- — 465], and on the recommendation of the Mining Affairs Board
extended Exclusive Prospecting Order 554, made in favaur a
ment and Rural Development ‘proposes to direct the Registrar
of Deeds tg cancel the deeds of transfer described in the ° M.T.D, Management Services Limited, and published in General
‘Schedule, in terms of séctian 5 of the Rural Land. Act | Notice 648 of 1980, for afurther periad expiring on the 25th

terms of section 95 of the Minea and Minerals Act [Chapter

[Chapter 155].

July, 1985

,

:

"All persons havingany. objections. to such cancellations are
* required ta lodge the same in writing with the Minister of

‘Lands, Resettlement and- Rural Development, Private Bag '
“726, Cauneway, on or before the 10th October, 1983.

co

LP, CHITSIKE,

General Natice 658 af 1983.

and Rural Development.

to

sittate-in the district of Umtall being Chetora, measuring
three hundred and six comma four twa seven five
:
(306,427 5) hectares.

Deed of

tans

" Appaintment of Acting Minister -

SCHEDULE

I. Deed of Transfer 4132/54, registered in the name of Joan
Winifred Hampshire, in respect ofcertain piece of land,

M. NYAGUMBO,nister af Mines,

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

- Secretary for Landa, Resettlement |

6-8-8

/

26-8-83.. .

IT is hereby notified that His Excellency the Actin President
has, in terms of subsection (1) ofsection 69 of the Conatitution — ‘of Zimbab @, assigned the administration of the Ministry of =:

' Infermation, Posts and TFelecommunications, ta the Honourable —

Transfer 3496/50, registered in the name of Joan
. Ndlevu, M.P.. from the 15th Auguat, 1983, dur na €
Winifred {lampshire, in respect af certain piece of land,
situate in the district of Umtali, being Chetora B of Dray: absence an leave of the Honourable N. M, Shamuyarira iP,
ton of Clydesdale; measuring three hundred and seven —

comma one nine eight nine (307,198 9) hectares,

i.

Sees

PPica

26-8-83,

Secretary tothei

Cabinet.

ZIMBABWEAN Government Gazerre, 26r1H Aususr, 1983

663

t

‘General Notice 659
6 of 11983,

Genera Notice 660 of 1983.

- COMPANIES. ACT (CHAPTER 190)

"LIQUOR ACT (CHAPTER 2894
"Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Charter District.

Companies to Be Struck: of the. Register
ITis herebynotified, ‘in +terms “of section 283 of the
Companies Act. [Chapter190) that, attheexpiration of three
months from thedate of publication of this notice, the names
of the companies set out in theSchedule will, unless cause is
‘Shown to the contrary, be struck off-the regisler, and the said
Ht thereby bo dissolved,
companies wilt

<

26-8.83,

94/51

ScHsoute
.
Name of company

Capital

Hamilton Wolls (Pvt) Lid,

2000

J, Waddell Farms (Pvt) Lids

f]

voceoe

1515/72
(285/72

- Seablue Pools Properties (Pvt) Ltd...
Chokurova Fashions (Puy Lids © 5.

971/74
180/76

tnt Arte &Desire (Pet)LA
=. Fyleram Holdings (Pvt) Lids 6 es

290/78

Travel Promotions (PvtO Lid... 6

699/74

-

8000

Intor-Salos Organization (Pvt) Ltd.
8 000
Big Game Industries (Pvt) Lid. 6. =|
150.000
Masa Holdings (Pvt) Ltd. 4-4. ¢ «500000
Moral. Properties (Pyt.) Ltd,

Barbldule (vt) Ltd.

933/77

«

f. and G. Stackdale (Pvt) Lid. e

' 455/78

= -ANKH Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd.

210/80
230/80.

-

«

4

HAP. Trading (Pyto Lid, oe
Mare Holy Kings Avetleneers (Pvt

.

“239/80
- 494/80
405/80
599/80
627/80

6

cota

eee

“Paldapaat (PvtLidsCot eels
‘Phoenix Exploration (Pvt) Lid «6 |
Africa Engineering (Pvt) Ltd. ©. « +
Electroaparks (PvtQ Lid, 6 + 5:
Southerton Bottle Store (Pvt) Ltd.

635/80

=. Hushehungant Haldings (Pvt) Lid...

.

24 000

72000
-40'000

= Nemakande Aaflcultural Development
Company (Pye) bth
oc ne et

-

Chitungwiza ‘Building Contractors Pvt

_

Ad

os

tie

ot

4

ot

tee

© 27.9.43

941,64
6.7.70
211.71

- 31.8.7

92.000

28.9. 78

642000

- 18.43.80

92000
.

.. 32000

;
.
32 G00

.

Two M, Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd...

380/81".
1397/81.
1420/81
1421/84

Racingform (Pvt) Ltd, 6) ee 92000
Benga Farm (Prt) itd. 3. 1. ' +
392000
Nearly New (Prt) Ltd. oo.
32 000°.
Temho impart& Eevee (Pvt) Lids ‘
42000

1428/Al

=X: B. Maye & Sons (Pvig bid. .

=

1430/81
i

1801/81
.

- 447/83
184/83

202/83

«oc

ot

te

2

+

«|

:

«Typewriter & Business Machines (Pyt,)

(461/81.
1487/8) 246/82

«GK Motora (Pvt) td,

Bvuchl Chemicals (Pvt) Ltdh. ¢

1432/8!

=. 32600

¥, & J. Chamberlain (Pvtd bids. + 32000

bth

.

ori

2

tligos

BB. Welding Warks Pvt) Ltde :
Tennem Agency (Prt) Eid, . 3:

:°+

Muka Kwachena Bus Services (Prt) Ltd,

Textile and Industrial Chemicals (Pyt.)
Ltd

io:

toe

toto

Mushka Chemicals (Pv) Lid.

+:

+

32000

-32000
32000
32 G0

32000
32000

ee igeanat‘BolSloepiasues‘
Business Centre, Chante’ ch

(f) an -application for oeye
alsuthority for the janue
at a bottle liquar icence b
irey Magonya,ta sade
8 Magonya Bottle Siore, peeag situate it 27000,
Rutenhn is sineas Centre, oar
Fier, an

23.7,80

4.8.80

92000

Robertson Bales & Manufacturing (Pvt)
tote
32000..
- euMa
Contractors (Pvt)Ltd, toot
32 000

for, ‘the applicant te be appointed approved”manageri

.

(g) an ap Hlostiog for Gpnditionalautharity if, the issue

_

. 13.8.80
278.80
43.7.8]
15.781.
30.7.8]
10.8. 8f
7.0.84
14 9.81
12.10.81 |

|

inde asia“TreenBastareneemvate
situ
ua a

31091

:

ion
ticat
)
metetuliar ane aterfortea ae
tradeatue
as

eta Bottle Glare a Ge ae Dealers, premises
situate at New
Business Centre, Chikomba
district, Chivasan
‘Regina
Hweta to ‘be appointed
Pp
aa fy 3
aprraved manager}

quer licence

3.41.8

managert and

| OEE
11, 94,81
17.44.84
17.14.81

(j) an ap Heaton for condi jonal quiheniyFoF the, issue of

anF afaurant (ordre Jiquor } perce

18. 41 BF
.

18.21.81

26,5,82

23-2.83
25.2.83

.

oachim Tina:

tunya, t & @ aa Vikevanha earaUrant
a nek situat
Chaka Tradi Centre, Chilimanzi;
ng the ABB gat to be appo nted approve ae

17.44.8)

10-.3.82

Samuel

fads ag
able
eee
J
Boe= premAS
afa at
, and fo
ReieTakaehi A to a aan lanfe

9 11-8

26: 11.8!
4,42-81.

manager

(i) af spplicntet for conditia al qutharity fBrieeee
issue

13.10.81 |

.

't

mn a Bualpers Ce bie) Ehiltnarel
al distriety

and frGloria Jaya ta be appa nted appray:

12.10.81

18.14.81

weer and tor il

applicant te be appointed eave manager, and

~ 7.7.80

32.000 _ 8.42.81
32000.

approved manager; and

(e) ann anplication for,jgonditfanal1, authortyfor, the iss °

11.3,80 -

40000 © °19,4.80
100000.
4,4.80
32000
6.7.80
42 000
40.64.80
32000 © 4.7.80

24 000

aoea General Dealer nd Bottle Stores Wiiisc
situate at Stand 15M, Majumba Township,
tshite
- Hast, Chivu, and for Gearalna Zifesho te be apouinted

:

32000. 26.6.78 -

1348/8)

1423/81

=:

-(d) an8 plication for conditional autor for the issue of

50000 . 23.10.74 |
90000
21.4.76 ©
$0000

.

atte |iquor licence by Gundura Zesha. ta trade aa

1328/81- Samanyese Motorways (Pvt) Ltd: =» or
92000. 29.10.81
1345/81
Musared Imports and Exports (Pvt) Ltd, = 32000) 2.14.81

1375/8),

appraved manager; and

.

24.7,74

744/80 = Zimbabwe Super Minerals (Peta Lid. '
20000
800/80
Incafin (Pvt) Ltd) cone
. 42.000
R1S/fl - Zimbabwe Electrical fuplles(Bvt) bad 42.000
834/84
Colorwaya (Prt) Lde coy es
«.
32000.
915/81
Trade Channel (Pvt) Lid. rer
32 G00
9s6/€1. - HMG Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd. 6 a
32000
{078/81 © Hot Springs Enterprises (Pyt) Ltd. ..,
32 000
- (141/137/81 Mpande Sindisa Co-operative Ltd, .
32 @00
1234/8t
=HB, Syndicate (Pet) Ltd. oo;
«
(32000
(245/81
Gemstones and Minerals AltnbnePe
itt
42000
1248/81

29,558

18.12.72
24, 10.72.

$00 000

.(¢) an a Heatian for jfonditional authorit for the issue
soit
ttle liquor licence by Mauhonity
Charles Mbize,
er traade aa M, C, Mbize Bottle wore. premises situate
at 25529, Chinyika Township, Neshangwe Communal
Land, Charter, and forJoyce Mamvura to be appointed

24.1,57

12,3, vp |

480/20 . - Kushinga Bating Hause (PyLid «
« 42000 ©
489/80
African States Consulting Organizatan
- 729/80

9.3.51

20000 - 16.10.52

eo ve

548/58, . ARD Holdings (PyLid6. 6. 000

243/71

(b) an ap, cation for jfonditional authority for the issue
ottle liquoricence by Svorai Evangelista Munfain, to trade as Munhamo Battle Store, premises
‘altuate at! Holycross Township, .Mvuma, and forthe_ applicant to be appointed approved managers an

10000 - 18.6.5!

396/52 _ Goodwood Hotels (Pvt) Ltd. 6k

601 /63-

a bottle liquor licence by Matadi Anthon Punungwe, to
trade ss M. A. Punungwe Bottle Store, premises situate
at 22368, Durvurwi Business Centre, Marira, Charter,
and for the applicant to be appointed approvedmanagers

- Date of .
registration

New Horizon Holdings (Pvt) Lidi- ¢ «600.000

605/64 _ 603/70
THi4(71

(a) an application for conditional authority for the issue of

Rogieof Companies,

272/51. BobShackleton & Company (Pvt) Ltd. ~

43/87

September, 1983, to consider thotfollowing matters—

R, J,TUCKER,

a

.
oO
Number"

“PURSUANT to theche of subsection Y
(J of section —
-47 of the LiquorAAct Chapter289], notice ig hereby
given that
Liquor Licensing Boer for the an interim meetin8. of
Charter district will be ng attweoMagistrate$ Couns Gwer
commencing at 2 pm, on
Wednesday, the 28th day of

(k)
—

application for. conditiona auth
or the | a
9: aativi.ae ay autor Hetion

tracgHe Mashoka Bett “teeeee altuatei
ah

i odza Business nite, 8
Ahand for Jessica
~ Nheta to He appelnte apprave ee

26-8283,

BH ATEN.

Hauer Lleensing“Board

_ Ziipanwean GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 267TH AuausT, 1983 __

tiie}

Lateral Nance aol pF 1983,

,

;

(d) an applic tion for eenditianal authority for the issu.
ef a be.ile liquer licence by Ngoshi Lucas Mutete, te
trade as Mutete Battle Store, premises situate at .2180

LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289]

Chivera Business Centre, Mondare Communal Land, and

for ihe applicant to be appeinted appreved manager:

l.qadr Ligensing Board: Interim Meeting: Kwehwe District

AR
(8) an application for conditional authority for the issueof .

2

JFURMEANT fo the provisions of ‘subsection (1) of seetien

a battle liquor licence by Chirecha Chinembir, to trade.

Vo oopghe Piquor Act (Chapter 289], natice is hereby given that: :

-as Chinembiri Bottle Store, premises situate at Masawi

edo uleim meechag of the -Liquer Ticensing Boord for the

Business Centre, Mondere Communal Land, and.for

Rechve district will be-held at the Magistrates’ Courts, Awe:
Pee, commencing at 80 am. on Wednesday, the 28th day of
‘a pveaiber, Pend, to cansiderthe follawing muatiers—

Tsiga Cornwell Chinembiri to be appointed appreved
manager! and

tak anoupplicaban for conditional authority for the issue of

a bottle liquar lieenee by Abiyosi Simplicies Homera,

- a boitle liquar livenee. by W. 8. Mazenda & Sons

,

-))

te trade as Zvamaida Bottle Stare, premisessituate at

Privater Limited, to trade as. Gombe Supermarket

27080, Katsime Business Centre, Sanyati, and fer the
applicant to be appointed approved manager; an

Prembessittate at 988, Mbiza Tawnship, Rwekwe, an

i Retesta (arace Myenda te be appointed appraved

Hithieer) He

.

.

.

(a) an application fer eonditional.autherity for the issue of
a kettle liquer licenee by. Mututa Investments.(Private)
limited, te trade as Mututa Bottle Store, premises

:

(Bboan .pslicsdiuia for conditianal autharity far the issue
eo a iil: hiquar Heenve hy Josfas Webster Hussein,
Bate Gs Huseein Route Sture, premises situate at
Mitcee hase: Centre, Sehungwe Communal Land,

uid far Puniee Hussein ta he appointed
:

Tinted, ty Hide as ‘Tiger Reef Mine, Bottle Stere,
Premises situate at Tiger Reef Mine, Rwekwe district,
waited

fag Tan

Altied James

appiosed maiager; and

(h)

.

i)opplientias for ganditional auihordy for the issue
elo. battle Tage dieenge by Attica Mines (Private)
Stewart -t9

bg

appeinted

ca oapphoarent ter cundtinasl authority for the. issue

Souuche Thais Conti, t heviva, Gakwe. and far the
applicant ta he appointed uppreved manager; and
af appheatian far cogditionsl auiharity fer the issue
2

be

eo dapat facdike by Vases Marihwa, to trade

aa Miikier Pottig Store, presiises

sittate at 24641,

ONfabe ec fflusnies Canto, Sledcda, and fer the applicant

tobe «appointed approved transgers and

ttt

eepl caiioa Por candidend aisharigy forthe issue of

wo dwith Lauer figeaer by Anias Majani Hove, te trade

ood Pheniaadie Hole

Store,

premises situate al - Sai

Losi, Gabe Commas! Land, Gokwe, and far the.

wy plyant loa he appoiied sppreved niawager; and — -

i appt. .cat for coadinonal autharity for the issue’

oF 4 bar liquor license hy Sylvester Madzudzo Zonde

’ Kadema, and for Herbert Manjere te be- appointed
appraved manager: end
.

an application far conditianal autherity fer the issue ef |

a night-elub Jiquar lisence

(i),

appointed appraved manager; and =
=—
an application far eenditianal autharity for the issue ef
a restaurant (ordinary) liquer lisence by -Jesephat —
Zehediah Madamhire Kapfumvutl, te trade as Newaral

Restaurant, premises situate at Maser (What

0

trade as Mupfumirashure Bar, premises situate at 22974,
Mupfumira Business Centre, Mondera Communal Land
and for Fanny Mupfumira te be appointed appreved

manager: and
oO.
(k) an-application fer canditional authority for the issue of
a hottie liquer lieenee by Matsikachande Neversen

Mujuru, te trade as Kumboedza Bottle Stere, premises —
situate at 31726, Mamina: Business Centre, Ngezi, and
for the appileant te be appeinted appreved manager,

.

Patty Datel 2, Suttid 1312, Amaveni Township, Rekwe, A6ef-R4 |
aid for the applicant ta bs appointed appreved manpger,
cl

Fey

_ Seerelaly,

Liquer Lieensing Baard,

Cheer)

Mine, Otferd Stats Land, Kadema distriet, and for
the appiieant.ta he appeinted appreved manager} and
an applicatien far sonditional autherity for the issue ef
.@ bar liquorlicenee by Michael Tigere Mupfumira, te

Ctnlicids, fo triads os Aniaven) Bur, premises situate at

D. H. ALLFN,

Mututa Investments

(Private) Limited, te.trade as Mututa Night Elub,
premises. situate at-Stands 279, 280, 281, 282, Rimuka ..
‘Fewnship, Kadema, snd for Herbert Manjere te be

weDORE Inpan teence by Jotun Lameck Chidakwa,
+ ottadk oa: t Gidabwa Borde Store, premises situate at

ah

-

situate at Stands 279, 280, 281, 282, Rimuka Tewnship, ©

eae ee

frokee,

appresyad Bianiger; and

‘.

Af) an application fer eanditienal autherity for the issue ef

Giengral Nevive 663 of 1983,

|

_ {D. H. ALLEN,|

_
_Beeretary,
_ Liquor Lieensing Boars.

|

oo

|

. EIQUOAR ACT [CHAPTER 289)

Liquar Livensing Beard: Interim Meeting: Gweru District ©

Coetie tal Native 603 af [OF

LIQUOR ACT (CHAPTER284]

Licence | i ohantig Board: Interim Megting: Kadema Distriet

PURSUANT ta ths pravisians of subsestion (1). ef section
47 of ths Liquer Aét {Chapter 289, notize is hereby given
that an interint meeting af the Liquar Licensing Beard far the

Giveru distrist will be held at the Magistraiss’ Ceurts, Gweru,
qiinmieneing At 2:30 pom: en Wednesday, the 28th day af
. PURSUANT to the provisians af subseetion (1) af ssetian Septeniber, 1983, 1a consider the fellewingmatiers=
43 ofthe Dsne Act [Chapter 344], naties is hereby given that
(a) an application for conditional autherity for the issue .
an intvtini necting af the Liquor Livensing Board far the
of a bottls liquor liesnes by Maximina Ceeslia Nyahuye,
Radia disteict will be held at the Magistrate’s Caurts,.!.
ta ifads as Nyahuve Batlle. Stare, premises situate at
katona, cominencing af 9.159 am. an Tuesday, the 27th day
Plat 4, 10; Marsh Read, Daylesferd, Gweru,and for the
of Sepdetnbher, (94, to caneider the fallawing Matter
applicant ta bs appéinted approved manager; and
:
tal an application for conditional autharity far the issue af
ify.
aaapplicationfor
candifional
authorityfertheissue
af
a
a bottle Jogi ligenes by Crispen Taurayi Charidza,
battic liquer lieehee by Jah Bernard Sibindi, te trade
te trade ac ¢ hatidsa Battle Stare, premises situate at

Musinami Husitices Centre, Mandate Cammunel Land,
acl fer (hiker fia Chiswape ta be appointed approved
tiiarripes! afeD

oc.

:

:

:

(Ay af apehoation for cenditional autharity fer the issue of
a Bette. liquor Jigehee by Simian Mhizha, te trade a6 |
Sttvla Wasane and Butchery, premises situate at
Myada Peudship, Mander Cammunal Land, and
farTenet Motsi ts he appeinted appraved manager
at ths

:

aft application for conditioial autharity for the issue
fa helt! Hager licctes by Rigkson, Tunial Musatitrya:
teotrade as One Way Beatile Store, prefixes situnie at.
Soon i var! © Gadvefiia, afid for Pelagia Winnie
Rlossc es te Ry apreiited approved manager) and

eee

‘as Sihindi Brothers Bottle Stere, premises situate at

Plot 11A, Cirgenvales, Gweru. and fer the applicant ta
he appeinted approved manager; and
Do
le) aH “pplication far sanditienal authority fer the. issue

"> af.a Bottle Haier ligenge by VinahNetsikelela Newenya,
- f) tide as Larisla Stare, premises. situate at Gwar
Smallholding tl, Shurugwi Read, Gweru_ district, and

far Rosemary . Rheleka. Lumbirwa te be appeinted —

approved Manager: and

-

j vA arplieation far conditional authority fer. the: issue

of a bar liquar licenee by Selina Zadzisai Masoha, te
‘ede as Zorers Bar, prefiises situate at 93, Fitth Street,

Gweru, sad ie the applicant to be appointed approved:

festis esti Bd

~

-

.
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“I

Deed of Transfer 2104/74, registered in the fate of Phill
Morten Schooling, in tespest of esttala pices of lati

23, Deed of “Fransfer 1656/68 feglstered in the name of ©
Mutzarara. Farm (Priva

Sittate in the district of
Melsettsr, being Blue Haze of
Marapara. measuring eight hundred afid slaty eomind off
four sex (86,146) hectates, -

.

i

imited, in fespect of certain —

piees of land, rluste if ‘be distrist of Meleetiar, efit the

enmuiiing Batent of Mutzarara of Albany, measuring seven
- hundred
fF
and fifty-twe eemma nought six eight four
(752,068 4) hectares. .
“.

.

Deed of Transfer 586/74, registered in the ame of Ales
Herbert Gray Hlampshire, in tespect of eetiaift pigee 0 f | 23. Deed of Transfer 2839/78, registered in the fame of George
Hulme Green, in respect of certain 1666 of and,situate if

land, situate in the disttict of Unitali, being the Remaining
Petent of Clydesdale, theasuting sever thotisand and forty:
four comina five five nought thtes (7 044,550 3) hectares.

“the district of Melsetter, being Subdivision A of

Deed of transfer 756187, tegisteted in the Auine of Jaan

Winifted Hampshire, in respect of certuiti piece of land,
situate in the district’ of Umiall, being the Renistning
Fxtent of Drayton, measuring two hundtedand thirty-four .
comma seven six two hits (234,762 9) heetates.
ff.

Makoni, being

~ hundred

afd twenty-nine. comma twe ene five faut
(829,215 4) hectares, and Lekkerwater Estate, measuring

one thousand and eighty-one comma four nine six seven
(1 081,496 7) heetares.
_

James, in. respect of certain piscs of Iatid, situate in the

. district of Umtali, being Bedza of Bngwa, teasusing one

Deed of Franster iat ‘gegistered -in the name of

htindred and five comma two ote eight eight (105,218 8)

J. €. W. Erasmus and Sons(Private) Limited, in Fespect

6

gettin,pices of fatid, sitiate in the disttet of eetot
blag Nomarsland, tidastting one thousand five hundred
aiid fouf comma sight sight nine fou (1 504,889 4)
héeetates,

11. Deed of Transfer 5671/73, registered in the namie of Whips

Cress (Private) f imited, in respect of cettain. piece of lad,

situate in the district of Umiali, being
Whips Cress,
measuring one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven
-. comma nought nought seven (1 867,007) hectates.

Deed of Transfer 1373/73, registered in the name of .
J. €. W. Erastus and Sons (ptivate) Limited, in respect of -

in the dotriel

district of Umtali. being Shinds, measuring one thousand
ane fourteen: comma two thteé nought nitie (1 014,230 9)
*

situate in the district of Selukwe, being Muirhead,

administrator of the estate of the late George Keays, in

hieasuting two thousand five hundred and sixty-nine comma ~
five five (2 569,55) hectares,
~~
Note—This notice has besti
blished previously as General
Notice 641 of 1983, m .
me
ve.

respect of certain piece of land, situate in the disttict of
Umtali; being Inyatupara, measuring one thousand fout
hundred* and twenty-eight comma nine sit four eight
-

Ares wm eea memeet

1

7

Bee

(803,254 1) Hectares. —
mo
oo
Deed of Grant 4703, registered in the name of Stanley
Lawretice Valdsl, in respect of certain piece efland,

.

. Deed of Transfer 6994/70, registered in the natne of the

(1.428.964 8) hectares.

of

certain piece of land situate
strict of Bindura, .
being the Remainder of Umfurudzi Ranch, measuring
re
eight hundred
and thtee cote two five four ene

Deed of Transfer 2840/68, tegisteted in the name of Thesis

Antel, in respect of -cettain piece of land, situate in the
eclares,

feces of land, situate in the distriet of
Lot 1. ef Lesapi Valley, measuring eight

‘Of eattain two

“Deedof ‘Transfer 3200/71, registered in the nang of Laurel
- heefares,

utzarara

Of A ibeny,hy, measuring seven comma sight six thres three (7,863 3) heetares:
Deeds of Transfer 1751/72 and 4142/76, registered in the nunie of Richard Prederick Gwynne Crunden, in respect

14, Deed of Transfer 5936/70, registered in the name of the

administrator of the estate of the late Geotge Keays, in
respect of certain piece of land, situate in the district of
_ Umtali, being the Remaining Extent of Umvumbu,

en rs eta:
x

Gotietal Notice 668 of 1983. ' °

RURAL LAND ACT (CHAPTER 155]

measuring three thousand two hundted and nitety-one

comma three five four one (3 291,354 1) hectares.

Notice of literltion to Cancel Deeds of Trutisfer

15. Deed of Transfer 3926 '48,registered ih the name of Sakon

Pillans, in respect of ceftain piece of land, situate in the
NOTICEfs hereby iven thatthe Minister of Lands, Resettledistrict of Melsetter, being the . Remaining Extent of
Himalaya, measuring six hundred and hinety-three comma - ment and Rutal Deve opteritproposes to ditect the. Registrar.
three three thtee two (693,333 2) hectates.

.

.

“Th. Deed of Transfer 273/56, registered in the name of Kenneth

. of Deeds of cancel the deeds
de
of transfer described in’ the
i Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rutal Land Act [Chapter
7/55],

Reginald Carter, in respect of certain piece of land, situate

aa

All petsons having atiy objections to such caricellations ate

in the district of Umtali, being the Remaining Extent of | tequired fo lodge the
same in writing with the M
Lands, Resettlement and Rutal Development, Private
thirty-one comma seven nought two four (131,702 4)
Causeway, on ot before the3rd. October 19:$83, .
hectares.
:

_ Valley View of Umvumbu, measuring otie hundred atid

Lt,
CHITSIKE,
- Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

. Deed of Transfer 4132/54, registered in the name of Joan

“Winifred Hampshire, in respect of certain piece of Sand, —
Situate in the district of Umtali, being Chetora, measuring: |
three hundred and six. comma four two seven five |
(306,427 5) hectares.

. Deed of Transfer 879/79, registered in the name of Fakici
Ashraff Khan, in respect of certain piece of land, situate
in the district of Umtali, being Subdivision A of Vooruitsig
Of Clydesdale, measuring one hundred and: sixteen comma

oA

-

SCHEDULE

4

Deed. of Transfer 2973/75, tegisteted it'-the fameof Johan.

Christoffel Kruger, in tespect of certain piece of latid,
situated

in the district. of Chipinga, being the Remaining
Extent of Fortuna, measuring one hundred and seventythree comma two three five two (173,235 2) - hectites.

three three two three (116,332 3) hectares.

Deed of Transfer 2971/75, tegistered in the tame of Gertit

19. Deed of Transfer 1936/62, registered in the name of Walter
Drews, in respect of certain two pieces of land, situate in
“the district of Melsetter, being the Remaining Extent of
Tambara, measuring five hundred and sixty-five comma
three five seven six (565,357 6) hectares, and Tsetsera of
Himalaya. measuring five hundred and sixty-seven comma

Rynier Kruger, in respect of a certain piece of land, situate
in the district of C pings, being .Brabant of Fortuna,

measuring two hundred and twelve comma one eight five

two (212,185 2) hectares.- .

oo

Pe

Deedof Transfer 2972/75,registered in the name ofElinati’

five nine four two (567,594 2) hectares.

. Deed of Transfer 2468/47, registered in the name of Joan
Winifred Hampshire, in respect of certain piece of land.
situte in the district of Umtali.. being Butler North —
measuring one thousand’ two -hundred and twenty-twe |
oo oe

‘comma nought five two eight (1 222,052 8) hectares. ©

. Deed of Transfer 3496/50, registered in the name of Joan
Winifred Hampshire, in respect of certain. piece of land,
situafe in the district of Umtali, being Chetora B of Drayton
of Clydesdale, measuring three hundred and seven comma
one nine eight nine (307,198 9) hectares. =~
.

~-.
and Rutal Development...

26-8-83.

:

a8 1748,

Matherbe, in respect of certainpiece of land, situate in the
district of Chipinga, being Mountain View ofFortuna,
measuring two hundred and thirteen. comma three four nought eight (213,340 8) hectares.

.

.

OO

Deed of Transfer 2977/68, ‘registered in-the name of the —

' estate of the fate William Harold Rooken-Smith, in respect
of certain ‘piece of land, situate in the district of Gwelo,being Hainault, measuring two thousand five hundred and
forty-six comma two five’ nought eight (2 546,250 8)
hectares.

-

-

.

Note.—This} noticehas been published previously as General .

Notice 642 of 1983.
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| General Notice 669 of 1983,
RURAL LAND AGF(CHAPTER 155)
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3 wat (Private wat7985,
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Eanome
iePeaaeStreet, Harare,

_ Seeretary M‘the
pe |

ciener Notice ont 6f 1983,

:
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7

Appointment af Asting Minister

-

dats, 49-9:83, :

Bspee
ciate gale,Bein comcbt
cht

‘Ganeral Noties 670of1983,

_

Causeway).

_.

National Any camp at Perseverance
Pocuments for tenders

Secretary fOr CORSFCOR Ges fo ny2483fro
Harare (P.O, Box 8081, feSsesa 49:85.

| CONMDAL 183."Remove and e-efect 930 metres of security

fencing,with

.

ch sveshade,g, at Harare Airport, Doct

fients Aron, eeeéial

Maintenance Officer,

- BagRural,’ P.O. ‘Box DH 55, Highfield, el

CON,MD23/93. Manufactire, sii f

Mashona=
edite,

aad delve

’boeaton Gath eof Se‘tes
eo
4 Cooking pressure of
Harare
«Kitchen, Doctiments
eee aieflGsbital

Giese, MaskOindfend een PL: Box 8082, Catiseway. -

Closing-date, $:9:83,

MEDALS. Galenicals ad manufactured products,

MEDiA16
Fostetiiotteti instruments for Chitungwiza General
ospité

Mepd bank reftigerator for Chitungudze General
OF!

¢

MED.A18, Macbie bottles tor tayanga District Hospital,

Documents for tenders MEDALS toGMBAt frott

Controller, Medical Stores, P.O, Box ST'Z3, Southenta..
Clositigsdate, 29:83,

DWH.35/53,,_Geaphiysteat
afprospecting|itt theVictortk ifon
for

eriod

“84, Daocumerits

. Pte fie ete Ragineer, P.O. Box 250, Mas

5 ne‘até, 89:83,

ly atid delivery
of gata nizediton watét:
. 6345. All “Artiy centres: Maintenartice of cofd-roorns aiid BDWHS56/83.
ier toseabOrne Sots
aes
refrigeration, for the pericd 1-10-83 to30-9-84;
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Tender
number —

' Tender

DWD.57/83. Hire

of transport. throughout

number

Mashonaland

.

a

.

6307, Harare: Government establishments: Eggs: 1-10-83 to
- 30-9-85; Maltas Provisions (Pvt.) Ltd., at-the price of
95¢ per dozen.
.
.
6313, Masvingo: | Government establishments: Fire-wood: ‘

Province, as and when-required. for the period 1-10-83
~ to 30-9-84.,
oo
Co,

“ Documents for tenders DWD.56/83 and DWD.57/83

_ from. Stores. Officer I, P.O. Box CR 34.. Cranborne.
1-10-83 to 30-9-84: J. A. Baker, at the price of $7 per
Closing-date,; 8-9-83.
.
h,
cubic metre.
‘
DWD.58 83. Bore-hole drilling throughout Mashonaland Pro-_ CON.70/83. Harare: Security fencing at transit centre at. Watervince, for the period 1-10-83 to 30-9-84. Documents from
. falls: & C. Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.,.in the sum of |
Provincial Water Engineer, Mashonaland, P.O. Box
8130, Causeway. Closing-date, 15-9-83.

CON.72/83. Mlezu: Electrical installation in houses and area

RDS.19-83. The supply and delivery of diamond core-drilling

‘>.

‘lighting at Mlezu School of Agriculture: Electrical

equipment, on an “as required” basis, during the period

1-9-83 to 31-8-84.

Electronics, in the sum of $10.060,08. -

oe

0°

TSD.11/83. Construction of roads, water-reticulation, market-.

RDS.20/83, The supply and delivery of river bridge name'

place, bus-terminus, bus-shelter and public toilets . at
Binga, Tsholotsho, Lupane and. Nkayi, in Matabeleland

plates, on_an “as required” basis, during the period

1-9-83 to 31-8-84.

:

North: Russell Construction, in the sum of- $473 711,44. .
TSD.12/83. Construction of roads, water-reticulation, marketplace, bus-terminus, bus-shelter and public toilets at
Esibomvu, Silalabuwa’'and Tongwe: Belmont Construc-.
tion (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $452857,65.
~~
.
TSD.24/83. Construction of sewage-treatment. works, including

RDS.21,83. The. construction of the small bridge dam bridge
* on Stapleford Road. Deposit on documént, $10; extra
copies, $5. A condition of acceptance of.a bona fide
tender will be that the prospective contractors have
attended a meeting with an engineer of the Ministry of
Roads and Road Traffic on ‘the site of the works.
Tenderers should assemble at the Provincial Road
Engineer’s office, Victory Avenue, Mutare, at 10‘ a.m.
on the 30th August, 1983.
Documents for tenders RDS.19/83 to RDS.21/83 from

intake works, concrete aeration tank, clarifier, submersible |

‘pumpstation, sludge drying beds, 150-millimetre-diameter
pipeline 2000 metres long, and site works at Ntabazi- nduna, in Matabeleland: N. Stipinovich (Pvt.) Ltd, in.
the sum of $229 259,98.
So
mo
.
TSD.25/83. Parkridge/Fontainbleau'
administration ~ block:
materials depot and training centre complex: John Sisk -

Secretary for Roads and Road Traffic, P.O, Box 8109,

. Causeway. Closing-date, 15-9283,

26-8-83,

and Son, in the sum of $469140.

General Notice 672 of 1983.
'

=

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

RDS.9/83. Supply and delivery of chemicals for -weed control
_
to all provinces, on an “as and when required”basis, for

\

- the period 1-7-83 to 30-6-84: Z.F.C. Ltd., at the price of
$1050

°

2.

:

:

.

.

RDS,13/83. Supply snd delivery of bulk and drimmed bitu-

men and tar prime, on an “as required” basis, during’ the period 1-7-83 to 30-6-86: Several successful tenderers,
at various prices.
.
oo

Tenders Authorizedfor Acceptance

RDS.18/83. Hire of flat trucks in. Manicaland Province: 1-7-83 :

THE Government Tender Board has- authorized the
to 30-6-84: Several successful tenderers, at various prices.
acceptance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance ‘will
be notified in each case by the department concerned. This | RDS.2/83. Construction of 35 killometres of surfaced ‘roads on |
the Rupisi-Nandi road:-Sir Alfred McAlpine Overseas
notice is published for information only, and does not in any —
Ltd., in the sum of $8 654 651,85.
co
Way constitute the acceptance of a tender. _
'

Tender

umber
FURN.8. Running tender (period, ‘one year) for dormitory
boxes, dressing-tables, dormitory wardrobes and wardrobes, supplicd on an “as required basis”: item 1, J. W..
Wilson; item 2, Beautility Furniture; other items, Jairos,
Jiri, Bulawayo.
FURN.9. Running tender for school furniture (period, one
. year): items 1 and 2, Jairos Jiri, Bulawayo; items 3 and
4, Nhando Joiners;
Bulawayo. .

other items,
:

CC.MUCHENIE,

.
26-8-83.

ee
Secretary,
Government Tender Board.

Gencral Notice 673 of 1983..

.

BANKING ACT [CHAPTER 188]

Monarch Products,

Transfer of Business: The. Standard Bank Public Limited
Company to Standard Chartered Bank Zimbabwe Limited:

Approval by Minister of Finance, Economic Planning and

/ DWD.21'83. Karoi water-supply system: John Sisk & Son, in
the stim of $445 880,20.
.

_ Development: Correction of General Notice 629 of 1983

_MED.101, Industrial sewing-machine . with zig-zag for Gweru

_ General Hospital: Bourne & Co.
a
.
_IT is hereby notified, for general information, that: General
Notice 629 of 1983 contained an error. ~
m,
.
MED.102. E.C.G. machine, single channel, direct printing for
‘Mutare-General Hospital: Surgimed. (Pvt.) Ltd.
'
That notice is corrected in paragraph 6 by the deletion of
“1973” and the substitution of “1983".. mS
MED.103. Tissue embedding cassettes for Shaddon 2-litre
- - tissue processing machine for Public Health Laboratory,
:
se
“
ot
A. J, NDUNA, |
Histology Department:Items 1 (a), (b), and (c): Surgimed -26-8-83,
- Registrar of Banks and Financial Institutions.
(Pvt) Ltd.-

co,

/

(en

Supplyand delivery of 1,5-kilogram fire-extinguisher and
refills for the period 1-7-83 to 30-6-84:.Sargom Fire
Protection Engineers.
:
:
' PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE
. Supply, on an “as required” basis, of hollow-core doors |
to the Southerton depot of the Department of Rural :
Development: .Almax Enterprises, the price of $26 and |
Publication of Bills
$22,35, respectively.
Chegutu: Governmentestablishments: Fire-wood: 1-10-83 | ' THE following Bills are published with this Gazette for ©

General Notice674 of 1983:

a

to 30-9-84: Mr. G. D. J. Erasmus, at the price of $7 per || general information:
Dot
| .
African, Development Fund (Zimbabwe) (A.B. 27, 1983); .
Harare: Government establishments: Poultry: 1-10-83 to
Preumoconiosis Amendment (A.B. 28, 1983).

cubie metre.-

_ 30-9-85; Irvine Day Old Chicks (Pvt.) Ltd., at the prices

of chicken broilers at $1,48 and chicken roasters at

$1,36 cach.

{

. 26-8-83.

J. W. Z. KUREWA,:

oS Secretary to Parliament.

—
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General Notice 675 of 1983.
i:

_.

|. | RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT (CHAPTER 173]
Statementof Assets ‘and Liabilities ofthe Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

IN ternis of section 20of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173],& statement of the assets and Iabifities ofthe Reserve
Bank of Zimbabweasat the 10th August, 1983, is. publishedin the Schedule.
_
to
T. MSWAKA,

Secretary for Finance, Econonile Planning
.
and Developments

.

29. 8.83

.

_ ScHepvuLe

“

“STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND ‘LIABILITIES. AS AT HE {0TH AuGust, 1983

©6000 000
247836 667

ee
. «

eee
.

General Reserve Fund wee
Currency in circulation .

.

o Deposits and other liabilities to thepublig

“

. «© «
20. 0.

.

2...

.

.

Other.

.

« «
ve

«

.

.-.

« '« « 363635000
ec ¢, 216197 665

54062702

162134963

«

Other assets 6. ee ee ee ee 115-759567

"Other liablilities . 2°. 0. se 6 231102886 =

;

$865729 707

|

$865 729 707

-

Loans and advances.
Internal investment .

Government stock

378790 154

-.

170197475

ee ee
a
° Gold arid foreign assets...

2000000'

ee

=...

“Capital

$

Assets

5

Edabilitles

L.

General Notice 676 of1983.

INSURANCE ACT {CHAPTER /96]
LOST,OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

‘

Government Notice 899 of
R
Nomenis hereby given: in accordance with the provisions ofsection 10 ofithe Insurance Regulations, 1967, publiched in Rhodesia

1967. that evidence has been submitted tothe insurers: whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the.loss or destruction of the local life policies

described opposite thereto.

Any person in possession of any such policy, or claiming to have any Interest therein, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate

insurer

.

Failing any such communication the insurer will issue aa correct and certified copy of the"policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance Act IChapter

196},

‘

;
26-8-83

.

RHO
RH

Legal & General ‘Assurance of Zimbabwe, PO.|.
Box 435, Harare

Legal & Genoral ‘Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O, 0019319-3
.
Box 435, Harare .
Legal & Goneral Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O. _ 003060514
:
Box435, Harare
1256449
Manufacturers ‘Life ‘Insurance Co... PO, Box
- 2043, Harare
Pearl AssurancePublic Ltd. Cou P.O. Box 732,

Harare

.

SANLSM,P.O. Box 2473, Harare...

13.8.53

149903x7

1.7.80

603924.A

3993103
7
-4177096 eo

Society,
oo
Socicty,.|
:

‘South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,
,
.P.O. Box 70, Harare ~.

- South. African Mutual Life “Assutance Society,
"P.O. Box 70, Harare

0

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, |

oo
* _P,O, Box 70, Harare
South “African Mutuat Life Assurance Society,
’

.

BO. Box 70, Harare

South-African Mutual Life Assurancé~Soclety,
P.O, Box 70, Harare
Tho Prudential Assurance, Co. Ltd, P.O. Box+|
1083, Harare

$10000
:
$4000}
;
$4000

.

2353048
a.
- 772786
So

$2,000

CPR Jokonys

2557433

|.

2638031

2

| 5.11.73

:

$4000

2639343

25,.9.73'

|- $4000

1325832

23.7.87

$2 000

fo

2760809 .
:
10198440
:
.

:

a

.

Harold Price.
Donald
-

:

$500
1.7.74
a
11,81 |. $7214.)
we

.

.

/

.
.

John Douglas Cochrane

$3000 |

:

Edward Maanjelwa Mpotu

$1000]
St
$1000.

-

«=.»

«|. HI, Ingram-Gillson.. 10555f
7

+

‘

Mrs. K. Styllanou,
.

10556 °

oo

,
Godfrey Zuvarinopisa. 10611

ws
<

eo,

Cc. P, Jokonya.

.

John Douglas Coch-

10596f

. 4

«|

Pieter Bric Taylor... .
oot
Keith Maurico Thomas. 6 .
.
pO

«|

.

.

.

;

Fane

.

.°.

.

.

.

10615
.
Keith Maurico 10616f
Thomas,

-PloterEric Taylor.

«|

«|

. Anthony Michael Hercules Marinos

Rosalind Norman.

“).

Tan Charles Brobner, 10597f
Poof,
Johannes 106{2f
. . |} Nicolaas
m
Ferreira,
.
«

AndrewWilliam Marinos .

10594£

10577f
10595f
°

.

. ,
Tan Charles Brebner
Co
Nicolaas Johannes Ferreira
.
Sos

Trevor George Boursnell

10622f°

Leonard Lovelace
Mashayamombs,
Edward Meaanjelwa
. -«
Mpofu.
. «| op Donald Harold Price,

Leonard Lovelace Mashayamombo

$10543
9.7.82
a
,
11.4.83 | $24230
oo,

26.3.73

.

aoe

Sb

13.12.50
so

.

.
GodfreyZuvarinopisa .

.

$2 000

-22,2.71

.

.

.

3. A. C. Porcy and {10S69f
. .|
J.A.C.PercyandA.J.Sim
. o
A.J. Bim, joint life.
'
Ta
;
A. M.vandenBorgh. 10679f
A.M.vandenBergh . 4...
,
oo
.
.
7
10629F Kevin Reed.
Kevin Reed «2 uc et se

$6 187

19.2.63

“South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,
.
+ P.O, Box 70, Harare ~
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,
:
P.O. Box 70, Harare

“South African Mutual Lifo Assurance
P.O, Box 70, Harare
South African Mutual ‘Life: Assurance
P.O, Box 70, Harare -

}

/

Mrs. K. Styllanou

-$12000
1.10.79
|
.$6 852
19:7, 82.
.
$3 000
9.3.75
j

918215 B

:

.

1.7.73

:
* 1,6,78,

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

.

$8203

H. 1Ingram-Gillson

a

:

1,3,62

923582 B
Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe: Ltd.,
:
:
P.O. Box 969, Harare
3996570
- South African Mutual ‘Life Assurance Society,
an
P.O. Box 70, Harare
2819383
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,
,
P.O. Box 70, Harare

P.O, Box 70, Harare

1.1.79 “|

:
SR. -

|...

“.

$800.

.

.

3323847

:

1.1549

oe

135335

Box 435, Harare

,

:

Policyeowner

Life insured

insured

- policy

number

- Legal & General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O.

Amount

Date of

- Policy

.

. Namo and address of insurer

Aud. NDUNA,
,
* Registrar of Incuratice,

Lo
. . «|

« «|
Leo Brian Reginald Byars
mos
.
GNdlow 1.6 6 oo ees
:

|

Trevor George Bourn 10621f
.
gnell,

Androw William

10649

Nicko Marinos,

10650f

- Marinos,

Norman...
Rosalind
:

‘
10652

Nicko Marinos,

10653¢

G, Ndlovu,
.

10680f : .
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CHANGE OF NAME .
TAKE notice that, on the 9th day of August, 1983, Idah

Mutambikwa (born on the 13th April, 1954) appeared before

me, George Lentaigne Ingram Lock, a legal practitioner, of
Mutare, and did formally assume, for herself, the surname
Moffat, and, on behalf of her minor. child, Joan. Wendy !
Mutambikwa (born on the 28th, February, 1974), did formally |
abandon the name Joan, and did assume, in place thereof, «
_ the name Joanne, and did assume the surname Moffat, so that,.
henceforth, in all dealings and transactions, and on all occasions,
and on all documents, she shall be known as Idah Mutambikwa
Moffat and her minor child shall be known as Joanne Wendy
Mutambikwa Moffat-—G. L. I. Lock, legal practitioner, c/o
Higham, Seirlis & Lewis, Winston House, First Avenue /Second
Street, Mutare.
.
on
~ 40699f

NOTICE: is hereby giventhat Mbonisi Gatsheni, born. on‘the 9th March, 1953, appeared before me onthe 15th day of
July, 1983, and formally changed his names to Mbonisi

CHANGE OF NAME.
NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
‘before Hilary. Vere Huntley Shaw, -a. legat practitioner, at
Harare, on the 15th. day ‘of, August, 1983, Emrod Chipoyera
did abandonand renounce the names Emrod Chipoyera, and

did assume the names Emerald Samvura, by which names

Ndhlovu Gatsheni, so that, henceforth, for all purposes, he

shall be known by such names.

Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare. .

oo.

_-

-OTISE ©

.

CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that, onthe 16th August,1983,
Pension Ruzwidzo, born onthe 8th August, 1952, id appear .
before me, Paul Connolly, a legal practitioner, of Harare, and .
‘did _ formally
for
abandon,
a
for - himself, the names Pension
Ruzwidzo, and did assume the names Pension Muringapi
Mtuma, and, on behalf of his-minor son, Handria Tafadzwa,

born on the25th November, 1980, did formally abandon the

names Handria Tafadzwa, and did assume the names Handria,
Muringapi. Mtuma, so that, henceforth, in all documents, he

Shall be known as Handria Muringapi Mtuma.

deeds, documents, proceedings and traasactions whatsoever.

Dated at Harare this 18th day, of igust, 1983.—H. Shaw,

mo

Dated at Harare this 26th day of August, 1983--P, Con-

nolly, legal practitioner, c/o Atherstone & Cook, Mercury.
House, Gordon Avenue, Harare.
10703£° -

legal practitioner, 101, Roslin House. Baker’ Avenue, Harare..

_

1071 8f

MISSING PERSONSACT,1978
- Notice of Application

CHANGE OF NAME
‘NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial decd executed
before me on -the 26th July, 1983, Elliot Musiyanwa
abandoned the surname Musiyanwa, and assumed the surname
Chabhongora, so that he shall, henceforth, to all intents and

purposes, be known as Elliot Chabhongora.

Dated at Kadoma this 10th day of August, 1983—S. F.

Jarvis, legal practitioner, 20, Edward Street, Kadoma. | 10706f .

WHEREASan application has been received for an order ~

presumingthedeath

of. Jacob Sibanda, of Mbuhulu Line 1,

c/o Mbuhulu School, Tsholotsho, who has disappeared;

,

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Matabele-

land Provincial Magistrate's Court at 10 a.m, on the 7th day.
of October, 1983:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— .
(a). has any information relating to the circumstances of the"
disappearance of the missing person; or

CHANGE OF NAME.

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be

NOTICE is hereby given that, by. notarial deed executed
before me, George Leonidas Diamondis, a legal. practitioner
day of August,

1983, Felix Kilborn Muchongwe, in his capacity as the father|.

and natural custodian and guardian, and Acquinata Mu-

chongwe, in her capacity as the mother, of their minor
children, Misheck Jusa, Edward Jusa, Jane Jusa and Oswell
Jusa, did, on behalf of their said minor. children, renounce
'

a

Dated at Harare this 15th day ofJuly, 1983—Stumbles &
Rawe, legal practitioners, First Floor, Chancellor House,

“he shall, in future, be known, on all occassions, and in all

and notary public, at Harare, on the 18th

. CHANGE OF NAME

and abandon the surname Jusa, and did adopt and assume,
on their behalf, the: surname Muchongwe, so
that, henceforth,

their minor children shall be known, on all occasions, as
. Misheck Muchongwe, Edward Muchongwe, Jane Muchongwe
and Oswell Muchongwe, respectively, which names shall be
-used in all deeds, documents, proceedings and transactions |
whatsoever.
.
.
:
Datéd at Harare this 18th day of August, 1983.—Brown &
Diamondis, legal practitioners, Fifth Floor, Epatra House,
corner Speke Avenue/Angwa Street, Harare.
10707f

CHANGE OF NAME

placed under an administrator; or .

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear

-

ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

of terrorists; or
co
:
.
(d) wishes to make any other representations. in connexion
with the application;

a_

should lodge with the Clerk of the Matabeleland Provincial
°,

Magistrate's Court, at Bulawayo, such representations
writing on or before the 7th day of October, 1983, _

Dated this 20th day ofJuly, 1983,

in

T. MATANHIRE,
~ 10484£2

Clerk of the Court.

‘APPLICATION FOR COPY OFDEEDOF TRANSFER
NOTICEis hereby giyen that, on_behalf-of William Adrian

Charles Gordon, as nominee of Syfrets Trust & ExccutorLimited and as such the duly appointed executor testamentary

of: the estate of the late Jean Bews Keen-Hargreaves and .
ON the 5th day of August, 1983, before me, Ali Ebrahim,
Edward Roy .Kecn-Hargreaves, of Anlaby House, Baker
a notary public. and Icgal practitioner, personally appeared
Dianne Susan Fynn, and, in her capacity as natural guardian . Avenue/Angwa_ Street, Harare, we intend to apply for a
certified copy of Deed of Transfer 7658/71, passed in favour
of Liane Fynn (born on the 22nd June, 1978), she changed the
surname vf Liane Fynn to Liane Lombard.—A. Ebrahim, of Jean Bews Keen-Hargreaves and Edward Roy Keen-. ° ~
on the 25th day. of October, 1971, in respect of Iegal practitioner, Seventh Floor, Robinson House, . Union - Hargreaves
certainpiece
‘of land, situate in the district of Marandellas,.
Avenue, Harare.
:
.
10720£
called Stand 52, Longlands Township of Lot 3: of Longlands, ©
measuring 4272 square metres.

CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby

given that Gordon Zvokuwomba (born

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make

any representations in’ connexion with, the issue of such copy
are hereby required tolodge the same in writing at theDeeds

Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication

Oo
a
on the ist June, 1960) appeared before me on the 17th of this notice.
August, 1983, and formally changed his surname to 'Chinhara.—
Dated at Harare this. 5th day of August, 1983,—Gill,
P. A. Chinamasa, legal. practitioner, Second Floor, Ivory
Godlonton & Gerrans, legal. practitioners for the applicant
House, 95, Manica Road, Harare.
10721£ : P.O, Box 235, Harare.
oo
10698¢
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~ APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
NOTICE is hereby -given that I intend to apply

APPLICATION FOR OANCELLATION OF
MORTGAGE BOND
oo

for a-}

' certified Copy of Deed of Transfer 8753/1911, made, on. the

3rd May, 1911, in favour_of Alfred George Palk and. Thomas
McGarry, in respectof Certain piece of land, situate in the

cancellation of Mortgage Bond 362/63, for £6,250 Gi thousand

3Bof Plot 6. of Railway Farm 9, measuring 1642: square
metres,
.
.

dollars), passed on the 29th day of March, 1963, by Hugh
Chicheley Ballance, of 3, Missanda Avenue, Mutare, in favour

. district of Gatooma, being the

NOTICE.is hereby given that we intend to a: ply for the

Remainder of Plot B of Plot - two ; hundred and: fifty pounds) ($12 000). (twelve thousand

of Folkington Estate (Private) Limited, and ceded to ‘Gillian

All. persons having any objections to, or wishing to make

any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy Mary June Zichl (born Parker, on the ‘10th September, 11936),
are herebyrequired to lodge the: same in writing at the Deeds: married. out of communi of -property to Gerald Leonard

Ziehl, and Joan Mary MacFarlane (born on the. 7th November,

Harare, within 14 days from the publicationof this

1911), divorcée, in equal shares byConsent 2051/67, registered

‘on the ‘18th July, 1967, hypothecating— .

Winterton & Hodges, 20, Edward Street, Kadoma. . - 10705£

(a) carted, piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni,
calle Tableland Extension, measuring 254,795 6hectares;
vand .
oo

APPLICATION FORCOPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
on the. 19th October, 1920) intends to apply for a certified

_(b) certain pleco of land, beingSubdivision A of Tableland
oo. situate n the district of Makoni, measuring 149,8 at
ectares; an
:
aan

whereby certain piece of land, situate in the district of Salis-

ituato in the district of Makoni, measuring $77,949 8

- NOTICE is hereby given that Ronald Frederick Bass (born

(c) certain pleco of land, called Subdivision A of Rupako

copy of. Deed'of Transfer 2095/55, dated the 27th May, 1955,

bury, called Stand 859, Mabelreign Township, measuring 964

ectares;
*
" square metres, was transferred to him. .
‘All. persons having: any objections to, or wishing to make | whereof Gillian Mary June Zichl andthe estate ofthe late Joan
. any representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy Mary MacFarlane are-the presentregistered holders,
are required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds Registry,

All persons claiming to have any right or title in or to the

Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication of this

"notice.

said bond, which is lost or destroyed, are hereby required to

o

lodge their objections or representations in writing at tho

"Dated at Harare this 17th day of August, 1983.—Scanlen & |
Holderness, attorneys for the applicant,

Stanley Avenue, Harare,

Deods Registry, Harare, within 14: days from the date of

pu lication of this notice.—Gillian Mary June Zichl and the
estate of the late Joan Mary MacFarlano, c/o Higham, Seirlia
& Lewis, Winston House, FirstAvenue, Mutare,
- 40696£

C.A.B.S. Centro, 68-76,

. ~

10701f

APPLICATION FOR COPYOF DEED OF TRANSFER.
.

.

.

.

\

Registry,

notice.—Suleman Ahmed Abharam, c/o S, Jarvis, incorporating

CaseH.C,1776/83

“IN THE HIGH COURTOF ZIMBABWE

-

_ NOTICE is hereby giyen that I intend to apply for a certified the matter of the petition of ArthurErnest Henry Nicholas
. copyof: Deed of Transfer 535/59, made in favour of Rosie. In Robin
Beazley, in ‘his capacity asprovisional liquidator of
‘Brenner, in my, capacity as executrix dative on the 25th March,

of M. & D.

1959, whereby certain piece of land, in extent 1 361,735 6

Enterprises (Private)

Limited, for an order that

M. & D. Properties (Private) Ltd, respondent, be placed in
liquidation, and for the appointment of a provisional
iquidator.
:
;
.

‘morgen, being the Remaining Extent of Springfontein, situate

‘in the district of Bulalima Mangwe, was conveyed.
. All persons claiming to have any objections to, or wishin

Harare, Wednesday, the 17th day of August, 1983,

to make any representations in connexion with, the issue o

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Squires, —

such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing

at the Deed Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date

Mr. O’Mearafor the petitioner.

of publication of this notice.—Rosie Brenner, c/o Gus Rabino_- Vitch, legal practitioner, P.O. Box 2291, Bulawayo.
709£

Respondent in default.

—

‘

:

a.

WHEREUPON,after reading documentsfiled of record and

—

hearing Mr, O'Meara,

_ APPLIOATION FORCOPY OFDEED OF TRANSFER —

.

. IT IS ORDERED:
.
“That 2 rule nisi do issue, returnable to this honourable court,
NOTICE is hereby given that Brian Richard Kennecy sitting at Harare on the 7th day of September, 1983, calling
Loughlin (born on the 18th. October, 1948) intends to apply upon all persons interested to shew cause, if any, why—
*” for a certified co Of Deed of Transfer
2037/65, dated the ' (a) the respondent company should not be wound up, in.
Sth ‘October,.1965, whereby certain pieco: of Jand, situate in
‘terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190];
“the district of Salisbury, called Stand LA, Avondale ‘West of
- Lot 2t; Block D of Avondale, was conveyéd, ’
Lo
, (b) the cost of these proceedings should not. be costs of |
liquidation,
All persons claiming to have any objections to, or -wishing
to make any representations in connexion with, the issue o
i That this rule do ‘operate as a provisionai order of liquidasuch copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing
at the Deeds ‘Registry, Harare, within “14 days from the date

ion.

of‘publication of this notice, '
co
. That the Master of this honourable court be, and is hereby, .
to’ appoint Arthur Ernest He:
Nicholas.
{
Beazt
Dated{ at Harare this 19th day of August, 1983.—Condy, ’ directed
_ Chadwick & Elliott, attorneys for the app ‘icant,
‘10714 as provisiona liquidator of the respondent company, wi

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
-.

NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new

- ghare certificate in respect of 1200 ordinary shares of 50c
fully paid Up, certificate A481, in the name of Thethford
Estates (Pvt.) Ltd.
S|
°

‘All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate are
;
—
date ofpublication hereof,.
Dated at Harare this 15th day of August, 1983.—-Farmers’

required to fodge their objections within 14 days from the.

~ Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510, rare, eeOB3E.

|

the powerscontanied ni paragraphs (a) to (g) of su’ section QQ’
of section 194 of the Companics Act {Chapter 190].
sO

That service of this order be-effected on the respondent

companyatits registered office,

That there be one publication of this order in the Gazette

and in a Friday edition of The Herald, Harare.
BY THE COURT,

W. B. CHIRAMBASUKWA, |

ot

Honey & Blanckenberg,
P.O, Box 85,

Harare.

—

-

.

"DeputyRegistrar,
.

.

wo

ee °

10715£
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7. Case H.C, 714/83
IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE.

In the matter of the petition of Graham Finlayson Adic, in
his capacity as judicial manager of Span Engincering (Private)
Limited, for an order in -terms .of section 277 of the
Companies Act [Chapter 190].
Bulawayo, Friday, the Sth day of August, 1983,
Before the Honourable Mr, Justice Gubbay.
Mr. Jordan for the petitioner.
‘
No other interested petson present.

SHERIFF'SSALE
-In.

.

IT IS ORDERED:.

-

- That a rule nisi do issue, calling upon all persons interested
to appear and shew cause, if any, to this honourable. court,
’ sitting at Bulawayo on the 9th day of September, 1983, at
“9 a.m., why an order should not be granted—
(a) cancelling the judicial management order made on the

matter between

Central ‘Africa: Building Society, 7

_ plaintiff, and Jar Philip Carey, defendant.

NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution’of

ithe purchase-moncyreceived from the sale of the undermentioned property, which was sold in pursuance ofan order
of the High Court, will lie for inspection at my office for a
period of 14 days from the date of publication of this notice.

Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale

and objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to
the High Court to have it set aside or. amended, after due -

WHEREUPON,after reading. documents filed of record and
hearing Mr. Jordaan,

the

notice to me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds _

_ for such objection.
Certain piece of land, called Stand 886, Bluff Hill Township 16 of Lot 8A, Biuff Hill; also known as 13, Paarl Road,.
Harare,
mo
,

Ifno objections are made to theplan within the time stated -

in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

19th .October,. 1979, in terms of section 277 of the

terms of paragraph (b) hereof;
/
(d) directing that the costs of this application be borne by
_ the company.
oo
‘
:

sequestrated as insolvent on the ‘13th day of May, 1981, intends —

°

Bulawayo.
-

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
:

heard, for-his rehabilitation.

saneenananarennnnnmenennnne

j

.

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 82 of the

TAKE notice that, by special resolution of the members of
Progress Industrial Site (Private) Limited, passed on the 2nd
August, 1983, it was resolved that the company be voluntarily
wound up, and that Mr. B. M. Williams be appointed

liquidator of the company.

Insolvency Act [Chapter 303]; and subsection (1) of section

period the 29th

Harare, -

August, 1983, to the 26th October, 1983, dnd that, during that

_- period John Taylor, of Harare, will act for me in all those
insolvent estates, company liquidations and creditors’ repre- sentatives in which I hold the office of trustee, liquidator or
creditors’ representative, as the case may be-——B. M. Taylor,
c/o Taylor and Company, P.O, Box 264, Kwekwe.
10632£

SHERIFF'S SALE

notice to me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds
for such objection.
ae
:

. Certain piece of land, called 3, 67th Avenue, Mabelreign,

also known as Stand 472, Mabelreign, Harare.
If no objections are made to the plan within the time stated
in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan. —

M. C, ATKINSON,

Samora Machel Avenue Central,
’ Harare.

Sheriff.

.

OO

:

Je. $0712E

TAKEnotice that, by special resolution of the membersof
‘Inside Stand (Pvt.) Limited, passed on the 2nd /August, 1983, ;
it. was resolved that the. company be voluntarily wound up,

Any person having. an interest in the proceeds of the sale
and objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply- to
the High Court to have it set aside or amended, after due

The Sheriff’s Office,
Vintcent Building,

oy

INSIDE STAND (PRIVATE) LIMITED-

In the matter between Central Afriea Building Society,
plaintiff, and Stephen Berger, defendant.
NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of. distribution of the
purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
‘property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the
High Court, will lie for inspection dt my office for a period
- of 14 days from the date of publication of this notice.

-

‘

- Dated at Harare this 16th day of August, 1983.—Winterton, Holmes & Hill, legal practitioners for the company, Third
Floor,. Stability House, 65, Samora Machel Avenue Central,

259. of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], that Bernard Mervyn:

Taylor will be absent: from Zimbabwefor the

2

PROGRESS INDUSTRIALSITE (PRIVATE) LIMITED |

10708f

.

Loe

Dated at Harare this 16th day of August, '1983.—Winterton,
Holmes-& Hill, legal practitioners for the petitioner, Stability
House, 65, Samora Machel Avenue Central, ‘Harare.
ioN16t

;

Registrar. |

215, York House, —

—

in the forenoon, or as soon. thereafter as the matter may be

ARTHURB, CARSON,

Eighth Avenue,

~

fo make application to the High Court of Zimbabwe, at _
‘Harare, on Wednesday, the ‘12th October, 1983,. at 10-o'clock

Chronicle, Bulawayo, and The Herald, Harare, and that
a copy of-it be sent by registered post to all persons who are
the registered shareholders of the company.
:

/
Joel Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter, ©

10695

TAKE notice that Denis ‘Parlanc Symes Wilkins, of 102,
Coronation Avenue,. Greendale, Harare, whose estate was

That this rule be published once in the Gazette, The

.

ae

APPLICATION FOR (REHABILITATION

Engineering

(Private) Limited pending theelection of: diréctors in

BY THE COURT.

:

M. C; ATKINSON, —

Sheriff.

Companies Act [Chapter 190]:
The Sherift’s Office,
(b) directing that a mecting of the members of Span
Vinteent Building,- - ~
Engineering (Private) Limited be summoned within one _ Samora Machel AvenueCentral,
month of the date of cancellation of the order for the
Harare,
_ purpose of appointing directors;
,
a
(c) directing that Graham Finlayson Adie be appointed as
manager to control the. affairs of Span

~

*

106946

and that Mr. B. M. Williams. be appointed liquidator of the
company.
i

Dated at ‘Harare this 16th day of August, 11983.—Winterton,
Holmes & Hill, legal practitioners for the company, Third:
Floor, Stability House, 65, Samora ‘Machel Avenue. ‘Central,
Harare.
Ss
.
.
- 4071

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE CORPORATION
‘Sale of Farms in the Districts of Harare, Marondera
- . "and Darwin
OO
‘NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph 1- of the |
Second Schedule.to the Agricultural Finance Corporation Act
[Chapter 101}, that sales of the under-mentioned immovable
‘properties will be conducted individually by -H. Shapiro and
Company (Pvt.) Ltd., within their-rooms at 49, Speke Avenue,
Harare, on Monday, the 19th September, 1983, at 12 noon.

1. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Harare,

being the Remaining. Extent of the farm Melilot, measuring two hundred and seventy-six comma‘six five five three’ —~
(276,655 3) hectares, held under deed of transfer, dated
.
the 27th July, 1976, by Peter Francois du Plessis. .

=

on

CITY OF HARARE

2. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Harare,
being the farm Harlech, measuring five ‘hundred and sixty-

seven comma eight seven five one (567,875 1) hectares, held

Supplementary Valuation Roll “K"

under deed of transfer, dated the 27th July, 1976, by
oo,

~ Peter Francois du:Plessis.

3. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Marondera,

being Subdivision A of Melilot, measuring three hundred
and twelve comma six. two nine one(312,629 1) hectares,

held under deed of transfer, dated the 2nd March, 1976,

by Peter Francois du Plessis.

4,. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Marondera

being the farm Mtuozekwe, measuring five hundred and .
ninety-six comma nine nine three one (596,993 1) hectares,

- held ‘under deed of. transfer, dated the 2nd-March, 1976,
_ by Peter Francois du Plessis.

ict of Darwin,
5, Certain piece of land, situate inthedistr
one thousand three

being Lot 1 of Chipiri, measuring
hundred and fifty-four comma seven one two four
, (1 354,712 4) hectares, held under deed. transfer, 65/83 ‘by
’ Thomas Norman Grierson. _

i
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NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of section 202 of the Urban
‘Councils Act [Chapter 214], that supplementary valuations of ©

certain properties in the municipality have been completed, in
the. said Act, and the roll containing the valuations

-terms of

of such propertieslies at office 302, Third Floor, Rowan Martin

Building,.Civic Centre, Harare, for inspection by any owner or
“occupier of property, or his duly authorized representative,

included in suchroll.

.

Owner. and occupiers of propertiesaffected

the above are

respect of any error, omission or incorrect

description in

herebycalled upon to lodge, in writing, with the Clerk of the
Valuation’ Board, Rowan Martin Building, Harare (P.O. Box
2271, Harare), not later than 12 noon on Monday, the 19th
September, 1983, any objections they may have against the
valuation of any property owned or occupied by them, or in
relation to any property, whether ownedor occupied by them
or not.

,

.

Copies ofthe prescribed form of objection may be obtained

- Conditions of sale for each property
on application to office 302, Rowan
The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser, and, said,
if any dispute arises as to any

Martin Building, as afore

bid, the property to be -

The entries: in this sispplementary valuation rofl are in
put up again, (Note.—Credit facilities are available, and ‘respect of certain properties in the General Valuation Roll,
any‘person interested must apply well before the sale.)
which is based on valuation levels applicable as at the 1st
January, 1975,
:
2. The sale is subject to confirmation by the corporation
mo
. E..C. M. KANENGONI,
within seven days.

purchaser shall, upon demand ‘pay the auctioneer’s
~ 3..The
dues End all stamp-duty, costs and tees of. transfer, and
.

any other expenses necessary toomplete the transfer, .
including conveyancing fees and a arrear rates and taxes.
. 4, The opurchase:price ‘shall be paid ‘to the corporation
immediately after the property has-been confirmed: to be
sold, or, alternatively, @ deposit. of one-tenth of the
purchase-price-may be paid on sale andthe balance,
together with interest at the corporation’s ruling interest

rates from date of sale to dateof transfer, on demand
against transfer.

.

5. The pro erty is sold voetstoots, and as represented by the
” title-edeeds and diagram, the corporation not holding itself

liable for any deficiency that maybe found to exist, and ,
renouncing all exccess. The property is sold subject to
all servitudes and conditions as set out or referred to in
oe
;
the title-deeds or any Jaw.

the
6, Therisk and profit in the property shall passtheto sale,
purchaser from the time of confirmation . of

_ subject, if applicable, to the present occupier having the
“fight of access to the property to reap and market any
standing crops.

Town Clerk.

co

.

Town House,

Harare,

a

Be sakes SeeE

ste thee

:

10723

- CITY OF BULAWAYO
Land Survey Act [Chapter 147]: Application for Cancetlation
of Portion of General Plan BDG293, of Stands 4469 to 4742,

Nkulumane Township, of Subdivision A of Valley Field,

Bulawayo District

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the Land
Survey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends to

make application to the Surveyor-General for the cancellation

of portion of General Plan BDG293.
,
|, - The portion to be cancelled is defined by the figures—.

y(a) 5792, 580d, 580c, 573c, 574c, 575c, 574a, 578¢, 579a; and
(b) 726b, 726c, 727b, 727a, 719a, 6982, 698d, 698x, 699d,

699e, 699a, 701a, 701b, 720a, 725a, 726a, 726b; and

(c) 698c, 698b, 713a, 7342, 735a, 735b, 735x, 736b, 736a,

712a,703b, 7032, 696, 697x, 698c;

purchaser fails: to. make any payment. of the where 698x, 735x, 697x are the intersection-points of the
7, If the
of the boundaries 699d to §99c, 698c to 698d, and
. purchase-price, or: fails to. comply with any of the. prolongation
have 735b to 735c, 737bto 736b, and 696a to 697a, 698d to 698c,
conditions contained herein, the corporation shall
a
the right to cancel the sale and to hold the purchaser respectively. |
"The general plan is filed in_ the offices of the Surveyorfiable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ

have.
any other remedy which
. it may

| General, Tredgold Building, Bulawayo, where it may be

-

.
.
LG
E.| inspected.
Dated at Harare this 26th.day of August, 1983—T.
tion.
Corpora
e
Financ
tural
Any
person
objecting
to
the
proposed
canceflation
is
hereby
Agricul
,
manager
Mutunhu, general
10700£ required to lodge his objection, in. writin giving his name and
,
”
so
address and the grounds of objection, wi
e Surveyor-General
at the above address, or P.O. Box 1580, Bulawayo, within 21

4

AIR SERVICES ACT [CHAPTER254] .

days from the date of thefinal publication of this notice in.
The Chronicle, Bulawayo.
.
An objector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy
NOTICE is hereby given that Air Survey Company (Private)
oo
to of the objection with the undersigned. Limited, of P.O. Box 1896, Harare, has made application
..
,
I. G. EDMEADES,
the Air Services Board, in terms. of section 14 of the Air
|
- Town clerk.
Services Act [Chapter 254], for the amendment of ‘Air Services oa
10692£
Permit 7 of1981.

operator
‘The effect of theamendment will beto enable the
o
to provide the following air service— -

the letting out on bire for chatter purposes oftoone
air
Partenavia PC68-TIC aircraft, registration VP-WLL,
carriers who-are in possession of a valid air service permit
authorizing the use of aircraft of this type.

‘

Any objection to the ‘application, in terms of section 17 of

the Ait Services Act [Chapter 254], must be made in the

CITY OF BULAWAYO >
Land Survey Act (Chapter 147]: Application for Cancellation
of Portion of General Plan BDG290, of Stands3517 to 3626

and 3628.to 3765, Nkulumane Township, (of Subdivision A of
Valley Field, Bulawayo

Ot

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the Land
manner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General) }- Survey
Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends to make
‘Regulations, 1971, and within 28-days after the date of application to the Surveyor-General for the. cancellation of |
Air
for
Ward,
M.
notice.—
this
of
Gazette,
this
Aegiation,in
oe 10724f | portion of General Plan BDG290.
.
« Survey Company(Pvt.) Ltd.
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The portion to be cancelled is defined by the figures—(a) 632a, 632b, 633c, 633d, 632a; and

CITY OF BULAWAYO

(b) 730a,718a, 718b, 716b, 716a, 732a, 730a; and

Land Survey Act [Chapter 147):. Application for Caricellation -~
of Portion of General. Plan BDG289, of Stands 3464-to 3516
The general plan is filed in the offices of the ‘Surveyor- + and 3766 to 3926, Nkulumane Township, of Subdivision :A of

(c) 320c, 764c, 764d; 763b, 163a, 320c.

General. Tredgold Building, Bulawayo, where it may
_ inspected. |
,
Any person objecting to the proposedcancellation is hereby —
-

required to lodge his objection, in writing, giving his name
and address and the grounds of “objection, with the Surveyor-

General at the above address, or P.O. Box 1580, Bulawa 0,

Valley Field, Bulawayo. District

a

eg

NOTICE ii s hereby given, in terms of section. 44 of the Land ,
Survey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends to
make application to the Surveyor-General for the cancellation .

of portion of General Plan BDG289.
within. 21 days from the date of the final publication of
notice in The Chronicle, Bulawayo.
The portion to be cancelied is defined by the figires— Any objector may. if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy |
(a) 777b, 771c, T771x, 1174, 778c, 777a, T17b; and
of the objection with the undersigned.
(b). SOIc, Li, 805a, 8084, 807c, 807d, 502d, .502e, 502a, 501b,
1 G. EDMEADES,
o—
-

50 1c: and.

Town Clerk.

106898

oO I, 898a, 900d, 900e, 900f, 515e, 514d, 508a, 515b, 516b,
'
516¢, 508c; Te; and
.
(d) 799a, 15,-797a, 818a, 817a, 816c, 835a, $63a,; 862a, 861c,
‘CITY OF BULAWAYO
- 883a, 916a, 915a, 914b, 914a, 913b, '913a, -912b, 912a, 887a, 859c,"860a, '859a, 837a, 814c, 8i5a, 814a, 799a;
_ Land Survey Act [Chapter 147]: Application for Cancellation where Is, lL, and Is are the intersection-points of the. eastward
of Portion of General Plan BDG291, of Stands 3927 to 4182, and westward prolongations of the northern boundaries of
5580 and 5581. Nkulumane Township, of Subdivision A of : Stands ‘3501, . 3806 and 3508, 3899 and 3799, and 3798,
Valley Field, Bulawayo. District
respectively.
The general plan is filed in. the office of: the” SurveyorNOTICE is hereby given. in terms of section 44 of the General, -Tredgold Building, Bulawayo, where it may be
inspected. .
Land Survey Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends
to’ make application to ‘the Surveyor-General for the cancel- ,
Any person objecting to theproposed.cancellatiofi is. hereby
lation of portion of General Plan BDG291:
'
required to lodge his objection, in writing, giving his name,and _
The portion to be cancelled is defined by the figure 934¢, address and the grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General
935b. 935x, 937c, 936b. 935a, 934c.
at the above address, or P.O. Box 1580,. Bulawayo, within 21 .
days from the date of the final publication of this notice in
The general plan is filed in. the office. of the Surveyor~ Gerieral, Tredgold Building. Bulawayo, where it may be. The Chronicle, Bulawayo.
- inspected.
An objector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy |
Any person objecting to the proposed cancellation is hereby
of the objection with the undersigned.
required to Jodge his objection, in writing, giving his name
LG. EDMEADES,
and address and the grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-

:

General at the above address, or P.O. Box 1580, Bulawayo,

. within 21 days from the date of the final publication of this

notice in The Chronicle, Bulawayo.

Any.objector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy
of the objection with the undersigned.
IG, EDMEADES,

of Portion of General Plan BDG292, of Stands 4183 to 4468°
and. 4745, Nkulumane Township, of ‘Subdivision A of Valley

Field, Bulawayo District

Town clerk"
. 10688f

Zvishavane Town ‘Board: Supplementary Valuation ‘Roll I

10690£ :}

Land Survey Act [ Chapter 147): “Application for Cancellation

_

7 MBERENGWA ‘RURAL COUNCIL »

Town Clerk.

_ CITY OFBULAWAYO

oO

NOTICE.§ is hereby given, in’ terms of section 202 of the

Urban Councils ‘Act [Chapter 214), that supplementary valua-

tions of certain properties in the Designated 'Area (Zvishavane
Town) of Mberengwa ‘Rural Council have been completed, .
in terms of the said Act, and the roll containing the valuations’ of such properties lies at the council offices in Zvishavanefor insection by any owner or occupier of Property, or his .

-

duly authorized representative.

‘Owners and occupiers of properties are hereby called ‘upon

"to lodge, in writing, with the Clerk of the- Valuation Board,
NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the Land
P.O. Box. 5, Zvishavane, in the form prescribed, any objections
Survey. Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends to ‘which they may. have against the valuation .of any property o
make application to the Surveyor-General for the cancellation
owned “or occupied by them, or in. respect of. anyerror, .
of portion of General Plan BDG292..
omission or incorrect description in relation to any’ property,
-whether owned or occupied by them ornot, by not later than
The portion to be cancelled is defined by the figures—
the 19th September, ‘1983.
(a) 457ax, 430a, 429a, 429b, 429c, 428d, 428a,. 428b, 458ax,

458bx, 124, 457ax: and

(b). 350c, 745k, 349b, 349a, 350a, 350b, 350c; and(c) 225a, 225c, 225d, 240b, Alb, 24a, 242a, 223a, 24a,
225e, 225a.

Copies of the form of’ objection may ‘be:oibtained from ‘the

undersigned.

LS. SEUMBA,
'’" Secretary.

P.O. Box 5,.

rae

The General-Plan iis filed in the office of the Surveyor- Zvishavane. .
General, Tredgold Building, Bulawayo, where it may be |

. inspected.

Any person objecting to the proposed cancellation is hereby | |
required to lodge his objection, in writing, giving his name and

address and the grounds of objection, with the SurveyorGeneral at the above address, or P.O, Box 1580, Bulawayo,

within 21 days from the date of the final publication of this:
notice in. The Chronicle, Bulawayo.
_
An objector may; if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy
’ of the objection with the undersigned.

10722f-

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE .

‘Intheestate° of thelate Mary Eileen’ Trow, of Durban, South
Africa, who died there on the 14th June, 1983,

NOTICEis hereby given that Brian John Hudson, nominee ~

.of -Barclays National Bank Limited, the duly “appointed
executor, intends to apply to the Assistant Master of the High ~
Court of Zimbabwe, at Bulawayo, for countersignature of
iT G. EDMEADES,. letters of executorshipissued by the Assistant-Master, Supreme
Town Clerk. Court of South Africa (Natal Provincial Division), at Durban,
10691f ; onthe 8th July, 1983. ..

4
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- When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are

. All persons having. any objections to: the countersignaturé
of suchJetters.of executorship, or having any claim against

varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette in
:

.

.

“advance.

the estate, are hereby required: to file their objections and
particulars of their claims with the Assistant Master of the

,

_ All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing
High. Court, Bulawayo, on or before the 25th September,. | and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,

or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue

Dated at Bulawayo this’ 10th day of August, 1983.— (between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare. Envelopes :
should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent.
Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
immediately of any change of address.

Barclaytrust (Private) Limited, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.
.
.
' 10711£

__ “ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

! Subscription rate

The annual subscription ‘rate for the Gazette is Z.$14,. pay-

| able, in advance,to e Controller ofPrinting and. Stationery,
In the estate of the late George Southey Andrews, of the ‘and may commence with the first issue of any month.

Republic of South Africa, who died at Louis Trichardt,
Transvaal, Republic of South Africa, on the 22nd April, 1983.
NOTICE is hereby given that Isla Mary 'Andrews, surviving
spouse, and the duly. appointed executrix, intends to apply
.to the Master of the High ‘Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare,
Conditions for Acceptance of Copy
for ‘countersignature of the letter of authority issued by the
Master of the Supreme ‘Court of South Africa, at Pretoria,
Transvaal, Republic of South Africa, on the 28thJune, 11983.
FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions
All persons having any objections to the countersignature will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can
of such letter of authority, or ‘having any claims against the be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
estate; are hereby. required to file their objections and parti- in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific
.
cullars of their claims with the Master of the High Court, | date. .
Harare, on or before the 25th September, 1983.
Persons drafting ny kind of notices are strongly advised to
. Dated at Harare this 26th day of-August, ‘I 983,—Barclaytrosit | follow the guidance o fered in— —
(Private) Limited, P.O. Box 11398, Harare.
oS” LOTITE
(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
Legislation ,(Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and (b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of
blished by the Department of Printing ‘and
Copy,

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

fonery; which two booklets are intended for complemental ‘use,

2

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE. -

NOTICE is. hereby given that application will be made to

athe Master of the HighCourt of Zimbabwe, at Harare, for
- countersignature andsealing of Lettersof ‘Executorship 2935/83,

“In these conditions, other than where particular kind of
matter contained
copy is specified, “copy” means copy for
in the Gazette itself. and for subsidiary legislation issued as
supplements to the Gazette.

issued to Colin John Wagner, as nominee of Syfrets Trust

_ Limited, executors, in the above estate, by the Assistant Master
of the Supreme Court of South Africa,’ Cape Town, Cape
Province, Republic. of South Africa, on the 27th day of May,

1, (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original

:
typing is accepted.
» Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other

All -creditors and persons interested are required to lodge.
' particulars of their claims and their objections, if ‘any, to the ‘than in cases where the original typing has to be legally

retained elsewhere, as, for example,.in the case of a proclama-

countersignature and sealing of such letters of executorship
with the Master of the High Court,’
e,. within a peri
_ of 30 days from the date of publication of this notice.

tion! - .

automatically,

(3) Computer print-outs are not acce

as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time

Dated at Harare this 16th day of August, 1983.—von Seidel.

and costs involved.
Grindlays Trust Company Limited, agent for Colin John
:Wagner, as nominees of Syfrets Trust Limited, Second Floor,.|:
- 2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
’ Central “Africa House, First Street, Harare.

10702f

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
'.

‘ be double or one and half spacing between thelines.

(2) ‘Asty corrections or alterations made by the originator
_.
_ must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial
fe
matks—not: proof-reader’s marks :

.

- Provided that any. copy. containing extensive alterations

Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing. and
a
Subscription Rate
;

. Charges

Ss

ot

.

a

.

°

will be rejected.

-3.:(1) Copy must appear on one side only of ‘each sheet

-

of paper.

TS

*(2) Exceptas is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
Naticespublished in the normal columns : $2et centimetre | .
depth of such paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width..
or part thereof single column. Taking the
one

matter, normally. spaced, approximately. 25 words occupy
comprises two or more sheets of paper, all
{3) If copy
_-centimetre; but this can only bea rough guide, as a heading | sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,
two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
may occupy
preferably in the top right-hand corner.
contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable
(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
depth.
Ls
prepared, andsuch addjtional matter results in one ‘or more

Notices: which have to appear in tabular form across the

sheets being inserted between those already numbered, all

' full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms.
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303}, changes of companies’
‘
Se
- names, etcetera: $S.perentry.
Except: in the case of approved accounts, remittances must

sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for
:
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera,
4. Photographic copy or copy produced on a duplicating-

machine may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear.

_ accompanyall copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
eo
_ be returned with an assessment of charges. _.

Times of closing’

=~

instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday
mo
Ce
-of publication. .

Copy for all notices to be set-in tabular form must be
Friday of
received by 11 a.m. onthe Friday preceding the
.

7

sy,

(b) contain tabulac or other matter which ‘involves
complicated setting;
.

|. it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be |

|. submitted not less than 21 days Before the date of closing for

a

Any copy which is- received after the respective closing .

times will automatically be. held over for insertion in the
Gazette ofthe following week, in which case no responsibility

can be accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified: -

-

(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or

os

So

The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to
be published in the normal columns, and for statutory

publication. ©

-5. (1) Should any copy—

the Gazette in which it isto be published.

*

-

(2) Lengthy copy may be. accepted’ at less than 21 days’

notice if—

_

(a) the work inyolved is of a- straightforward and nontabularnature; and

,

- (b) the total volume of work on hand for the time
.

being permits its acceptance.
+
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:
$
6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
‘ Five-year plan: thiree complementary books—
these conditions, any copy
Proposals fora five-year.programme of ‘development in te public
.
(a) which is of national importance, and which is
sector.
.
:
.
.
3,00
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by :
Integrated plan for rural development | ee
eg
eg 2,00 |
~
prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current . Urban
development: in the main centres.
. 2... «'
1,00
week,

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I .
Flora zambesiaca, volume I; part IE.
Flora zambesiaca, volume If; part I.

(b) -may,. due to shortage of staff or to technical
considerations, be delayed until conditions permit
its processing.-

9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent bypost or
delivered by hand: must be accompanied by a requisition or
_a letter whichclearly sets out—
(a) the name andaddress of the advertiser; and
(b) the debtor's code-number,if any; and
_
(c) the required date or dates of publication.

months from the date ofpublication; and
proved to be abundantlyclear; and.

Mode] Building By-laws, 1977...

+

' Brands dixectory, 1976
Brands directory, 197?
“Brands directory, (197%
Beands directory,

“4

2

1979

.

+

oo.

+ ..

.

-

ee

:

og

+

4,50
- §,00
§,00.
0,50

5,00

as ae

4,00

oa. 5,00
8
fee
9.
200.

s+

x

500.

1 5a
As

ov 490.

Reparts and decisions of the Court of Appeal for African ae
Cases, 1928-1962

‘

4

Reports. 3%, Necirions of the Court of Appeal for Native Ee

5,00

04s
G20
60.
€,30
7,30
7,50
7,50

2m

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five. parts), per part. -.
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (six parts), per part.
.

7,50
7,30.

3.00

Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. . © 4,20

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part. . 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiarylegislation, 1978 (our parts) Ber Batt. . 7,30
Rhodesian botanicaldictionary of African and English plant names . 4,50
Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, Ber Bart . : 8

400 | Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part.

.

4.00 | Rhodesian law. reports, 1973, paft 1 and part 2, per part.
+.
4,00 + Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part.2, peecpart. -.
4,00: Bedesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part...

.

te

3,00

480

eek
480
st ee 80
eee

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, ‘1970 (four parts), ‘per set.
6;
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974. (fixe parts) per part.
=.
+
:
er Ber set.
Rhodesia subsidiary ‘legislation, 1972 (seven parts), Ber Bart’,
.
Rhodesia, subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per Bart.
-.
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts, Ber Bart.
.

12,0

ee).

508

Patent and Trade Marks Journat (annual subscriptionrate) i
"6,00
Patent and Frade Marks feurnal (individual copies}... 0 «<-> 0,20
Planning handbook (Department. of Physical Planning).
©
. 10,00

2.00
450
3.00

+

6

Parliamentary debates (the Senate) (annual ‘mubsoription rate) +

—

Brands directory, 1975

ew

s

:

.

wee

-”

Partigmentars, debates House of Acenbied (annual: cubecipten

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.ON SALE
(as available at time of ordering)

:

te

.

Manuat of River and Lakemanshin .
,
Manual of style for the drafting and. preparation of copy 2
Ministry of Roads and Read Traffe:, Laboratory repent 9M.

vetting, and pay for such notice ta be published.
(3) For theremoval of doubt—
.
(a)-a typographical error is made by a typographer;
. (b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by |
_feason of thefact that the officer responsible for
_ drafting failedto check the typist’s work. |
.

.

'

igofpnmmissonsssofoaths: and_Tnstices of the

own correcting notice, take it to the Attarney-General for

‘

:

3,00
3,00 -

Late build Zimbabwe together—Zimeord conferesice documentation

(2). Ifa drafting error is not detected before publication,
the originating ministry or department is required to draft its’

Agro-economic.. survey of Central Midlands
Air “Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments
An assessment of the surface water resources af Rhodesia . .

ee

.

Kirkia, Volume 8, parts and HW, per part.
Kirkia, volume 9, parts Fang. U, perpart.
Kickia, volume 10, parts I-and H, per part.

(c) that the correction. of such error is legally necessary;

_ Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhadesia, part J and Part a

ee

.

Kirkia, volume. 11, part 1...
eke ke
Kirkia, volume 1, pat HW.
.
woo
oo
.
‘Kirkia, volume 12, part 1 nn
weg
Khuluma fsindebele—Neeboe for beginners—
. lessons 1-43

(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is

thereto.

6

eee

Kirkia, volume 6, parts Tand Hy per part.
ee ee SO
Kirkia, volume 7, paris Tand Hy per part. =)
2 eS

(a) that such erroris reported to the editor within three

se

8,00 |

oe

Kirkia, volume 5, parts I'and HI, per patt e
. e

the following conditions— -

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated eon). .

Instant statute case law .
Kirkia, journal of the “National Herbarium “Salisbury 1960-61,
. Volume I
.
-. +»
Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2.0.
ee
.
:
1, +
Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4°.

rectified as soon as possible by a correcting. notice, without
charge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to

‘An Tatreduction to Law -

: 4.50 -

Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3.0

‘10. (1) If a typographical: error ‘occurs in the Gazette, it is

(P.O. “Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified Spee

1,55
3,00.
14,00
0,30
1,00 :

Inge toto the Aegislation in force. in Zimbabwe og the Ist January,

to

~

Avenue, Harare (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the

+

8,00 - edition)
.
*
.
2.
.
*.
‘
.
Income Tax Act (Chapter 181],.as amended at the ist October, ‘1979 | 2,25

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision

Ciovernment Publications Office, 1018, Main Street, Bulawayo

»

2,70 —
2,70
3,25,

History and extent of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia (s0nd

example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.

THE following publications are obtainable from the
Government Publications Office, Cecil Hoanse, 93, Stanley

,

Flora zambesiaca, supplement .
soe
,
Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission .
,
Government Gazette (annual subscription rate) .
.
soos
Government Gazette (individual copies) .
of
soe oe
Growth with equity—an: economic policy statement .

7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a, letter or a
requisition. It must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.
8. (1) In cases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
If printed forms for any such notices are - unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their. own. forms. While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; for
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply:

Oo
eg.
oO

6

4,00

4,20 |

4,20

4,20
4,20
4,20

Rhogesran
reer ist; Be
mt i and
ms part
oat *
be oa
yt2 N40
edesian BS
Jaw. reports,
2, Ber
Bart...
>°4,

‘ Progueof era Biss,povadial,
record, ees,
‘ from 1

2,00

€canton veld ‘asses, of Rhodesia aon edition) .

a ' Rules and practice of the General Divisionef the High Gouri, 1971 2,80

Ustalogué of

parliamenta

ops,

J299-1989 2 wks OS,GO

Community development source book No. 4

Commission of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 .~

+

ceeeasnepeelSe Sapa byaa. Registrar of

Coascrvation—a guide back far teachers .

Criminal
Procedure and ‘exidence Act (Chapter 8] as amended‘
at the ist December, 1976) *.
Customs and Excise Tariff Handbook

:

- :

Fegpomnic,survey af Rhodesia, 1970.1871, 1972, 1573, 1s, 1815,

“bonamic

survey

of

Zimbabwe

— ne reports, oe

Rhodesia,

tonamic survey of Ziinhabwo, 1979.

1978

>

.

oe

.

te

eg

_—totinvatea of expenditure, 1978-79, .
Tw
can Managmacht Handbook, part 1 and part 2 por:rae

:

edesian law reports, .

t

:

2.8

*

+

5,00

Rulesof,ott? General Division efthe ‘High Court=sese ‘aw

0,50

Statute|jaw@f
efRosia, isis
19 16 aH 8i8=

@140

auarerhind hard vaver

4,00:

=

sateon8
ou cover
wisi
=
,
quater
rat
auld,
:
‘
S04

1,50

8,86

“8

3

%

ne

t

:

ie

5

2,00

10.08
r

: i

yooh

eRe

2S

x

a
.
a8

Statutery instruments, ‘1980, ive parts), B

Boy
a

#imbabwe Agricultural ae

:

ye)
388,

50 , TransitionalNational Development Plan, 1583/23-1584/85:Volume 110,08
8,50

0,58

- 2,16
10,10

,

Fimbatve,anePpa ‘over
saft caver

at

:

a4

took

3

a 0,40

rer

Looe

kg

Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1979 our parts), per ‘part

os

;

¥
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CHANGE OF COMPANTESNAMES

»

Notes is hereby given, in terms ofsection 21 ofthe Companies Act [Chapter 199], that application will be made, not less than 14. days from the date of publica:

* tian of this notice, to the ChiefRegistrar of Companies, forhisapproval to change the names ofthe underementioned companies as indicated below.

Number

Name

1/1943

:

782/80
. 441/72
443/52
- 426/83

.

of...

“Atelier(Private) Limited .

,

Changeoframeta

a

‘Agent .

Hamilton Distributors (Private) Limited .° . John H. Clinton.

PaityFae Suppliers and Converters rivet U.P. Suppliers Private) Limited
simaits

.

Farm Aid Service Station (Private) Limited
Salisbury South Graders (Private) Limited
Impact Marketing (Private) Limited . .

.

7

. .-- «|

=. |” Main Street Motors (Private) Limited ©. . | Heraragouth Agricultural Trust . . . «|
.} Insight Marketing (Private) Limited . . -

105798

dLevenderis &Co. (Private)Limited 10584f
:

/

Panzicer & Partners
:
Price Waterhouse
Desmond Foley &Co.-

1OSR8F
10613F
1Q682f

+

" NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuantto sections 44and67 ofthe AdministrationofEstates Act {Chapter 2010
ALE persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge thera in detail with the executor arrepresentative concerned within the

stated psriads, caleulated fram the date of publication hereof, and thase indebted thereta arerequired to pay to the executar oF representative the ameunts aug

by them withia the same. period, failingwhich legal‘proceedings will be. (hea forthe recovery thereaf,

“ Number
ef
of
estate «|.
676/83
=

oo
1103/83
=

1723/83

4413/83
B.322/83
4435/83
960/83

937/83.

o

Name and desctiptionof estate =
OO,
OO,
Mary Helen Booth.
. Ram Krishan Gupta

2.

2 2 2
mo,

ee

—
cc te ost

30 days
30 days

14.37.83

48 :

.
kt

WinePhilsNaudeandsurcivingspoute, ven Newde_

.

‘_—. Name and address ofexecuter or representative
|
te
R I.eee Winterton Holmes & Hill, P.O. Box
arate.

MrU. Vv. 8; Panwa, ‘a Bonovan Street, Nerth:

21.6.83

ak

tovoe

Otakar Hava, a decten, of Marondera

10648F

30 days | Morris Beale & Collins, P.O, Box 1688, Harare. 10674f

41.11.83.

AL.7.83 | 30 days. |. Standard Trust Limited, P.O, Box 3897, Harare.
Mrs, Margaret Aitkenhead Bacon, Executrix
30 days
31-5.83
Testamentary, P.O.Box A495, Avondale,Harare:
30 days “Bagvonr Rebb & O'€onnon P.O. Box 714,
4.8.83
GiovanniParadi Bore tate eee ak
os
.
wo
.
BEATS,
Barclayteust Pvt) Ltd., BQ. Box 1398, Harare.
30 days
Hilda Turner, retired, of Harare soto te te tf. 48

toe
|. Henry Smith. 2.03 5
Hendriena Johanna Watson, @ widow tots as

10641f

.
|
End, Bulawaye:
Harare Beard of Executers, B.G,‘Box 2093, 10667f
30 days
ON
arare,
. Barclaytrust (Pvt. Lid.,P.G. Box 1663, Bulawaye, 10670F
30 days

30.37.83

. : :

Shaikali Khotoo Battey, ofGwera

Bate
Within:
. of
a
- death . | period of

ee
35-92.89
mt.

tle

s

we

be

toa

toe

oo
co
Delia Bridget Motgm 2

ee

‘|

MEG,7

27,6.83

30 days

9.6.83
-

30days

“Barclaytrust (Pvt) Ltd., B.G, Box 1398, Harare.

10673f
10678f
10684F
10858 10560f

30 days. | Muringwa Murenga, ele Tsaiah Murenga, 712 10565
BabA
2 + os on ot
Ezekisl Murenga o.oo: 2: :
2027/81
ee
so
:
oye
Reelee Crescent, Parktown, Waterfalls, Harare.
‘OsraltNermen Bennis, 1 Mount Read, Avon: J0366f
Dorothy.Constance Bennis totoa sos ton + b F783 | 30 days
1065/83
oe
mo
7
ale, Harare.
Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich Union 10567
30 days
45988
961/83 | Terence Bavid Murphy 2 2 2k 2 ts td
4
:
ob.
Centre, Main Street, Mutare.

780/83 -

Frank themes Mussel and.“Surviving spouse, Mary]
Mussel

Paul van Seidel, Von Scidel Grindlays Trust
30 days
.
Company Limited, P.O. Box 30, Harare.
,
Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawaye.
30 days.
-A.E.H.NaR. Beazley, Guardian Trust Company
30 days
7
(Pvt) Ltd., B.A. Bex 561, Harare.
30'days | Standard Trust Limited, B.Q, Box 3897, Harare.
| Standard Trust Limited, B.O, Box 3897, Harare.
30 days
30 days | Standard Trust Limited, B.@. Box 3897, Harare.

Walter Gerald Grintey: aor et ke te te ed NB
1002/83
.
a
=.
Z
9.7.83
Joharines Jacabus van der Merwe, oF Balawnxe tot
B.443/83
4.7.83
4
Veronica Mercia Agnes Palvie. i:
4013/83 |
- 988/83
9g9/a3
_ 990/83|

Willem Adriaan Schutte =. 2.30: 2
Alia Sotemina Katrina Schutte. 2 2-2 1
Philip Chauncey Kent 2. 2 2 son 1

:
- 378/83
:
213/83

Chidiki Martin Tandi .

884/83 -|. Charles Jacebus Strydem eb

385/83

Elsie Mary Daniels.

2

:

a

0.0.
a
2 2 2
2

George Murray, ef Rwekwe

ke

203
2 a
sos

348.83]
+
ot]: 8788
tf > 143.83

ncaa tt]
tos

20202

01

et
fos

ks

ts

”
Doo
MorisMowis 20.0.3 2 2s rot te a]
agifaa
“os
.
.
|:
955/83 RebertGecil Fordred 2.0. 2 oy see ts
- 4006/83.
Geoffrey Bond, ef Harare 2 2. es 2k Gs
oe
.
oe
a
.

93383

GerritBen 2 2 1: es tt te tt |

B,120/83

Engene Revs van Nicketk. 2

iy 4 fot

Stanley Gordon Bowie 0°.

102

“p.423/a3 |

_ .B,447/83

B.007/83

439/83
B.431/43
B.450/83 |

oa

6.1.83.|

23.6-83

;

245.83
7.2.83 ‘|

Ethel Emma Mary-Merig. 2: 0:0: 1 4 + cs

28-6:83

NaomiMay Atkinson. 20:0: 202 2
Benald Herbert Leland Smith. . 9: . 0:
Jeha Macpherson boat ae es a te

2

es}

2s
1: +]
tk |

| 30 days

Edith Mary Murray, Executeix Testamentary, e/a

217,88

10868F

105TIE
— 10572f
10873
10881
10582f
f0583f

1Qssift

arare
30 days | George Fandi, Stand No: 9346,. Glen Vat, yes9af
| --Harare,
' 40593F
30days | LER Bream, B.6, Box 267, Harare,

30 days
15,688
ocfpoe
1§.5.83 | . 30 days
19.6.83° | 30days
.

27,683

2

Atherstone & eck @AQ, Be, Box 2638,

248

Erminia Veale, retired, of Bulawayo . 1): + + +]
2

30 days

9.6.83

ke

Mr. John Mussell, BO. Box 1297, Harare
so

:

30 days
30 days

30days

30 days

30 days

24:97:83 | 30 days -|
30 days
23:7,83
30 days
287

10599f

Wilmot & Bennett, B.O. Box 480, Rwekwe.
.
Kanter and Immerman, Legal Practitioners, 10614f
6%; and Strect, P.O, Hex 19, Harare,
Standard Trust Limited, P.0. Box 3897, Harare. i0617f
| R. G. Stephens, Executor Testamentary, Bulu: 10620f
ways Beard ef Executers & Trust €e: Ltd.
BO. Box26, Bulawaye

HarareBoard ofExecutor(Prt) LithP.O, Bex 10624f
arare,
R, R. van Niekerk, BO. Box 719, Masvings,

Mr R, W, Veale,BO,Box 1076, Bulawaye,

10626f

10633F

Standard TrustLimited,P.O, Box 1696, Bulawaye, 10633F

StandardTrustLimited,P.O,Bax 1096,Bulawaye. 10636f

StandardTrust Limited, P.O,Bex 1096, Bulawaye:.
StandardTrust Limited, P.O,Bax 1096, Bulawaye:
StandardTrattLimited, B.O.Bax 1696 Bulaways.

10637f
10638F
16639f

=

|
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‘NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIRUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION
(pursuanttosection 53 of the Administration of Estates Act(Chapter 301)

Noneis hereby given that capies ofliquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentioned eatates will be open ferthe ingpection ef all persons interested
. therein for a ported af 21 days (oF longerif stated) fram the dates specified, or from the date ef publication hereof, whichever may be the later, Accounts will lie

far inspection at theoffices specified below, Objections to an account should be ledged with the Master, Harare, or the Assistant Master, Bulawaye,as the ease
may ba. Shauld ne objections be lodged to the account during the peried efinspection, the executor concerned will proeeed te makepayments in accordance
-MLBLE, 28

therewith.

Number.

Name and deseription of estate

vf

estate

Sanna

period

31 days”

deny Reabinsan
Cukeppe Del Ve

at days

Erie Raymend Sprules Etheredge .

31 days”

Beniamin Benadretti

31 days

}ouu m3

Alevaider Firgjames Graham-Watien

3 days

anRA

Ralpsh Matthews, reticed, of Radema

21 days

620-81

Alexander James Juanet .

ai days

(on? Xt
4 x2

oOpsnd

|

Bold ad

‘Gorden Walter Bushell.

at days

HAAD

> Haretd Montague Hilton-Barber

“34 days
21 days

Mary Athientdes

outs

31 days

479/43

Margaret Dowden

2

isi na

MT. Naughton |

21 days

tis98d

Florence Brice.

2! days

73 8

Phyllis Maty Boniface .

31 days

anya’

; GertruidaChristina Fleming

21 days
aldays

‘JohnRae Findlay = :

1133/82

x

819483
b.627/82
1807/82
A481

‘Nathan Samuel Benyishal, a teacher, of Durban, South
Aftted

{

’ Denis Raymond Bullar . 0
Ratiosh Bhana Govan .

682179

Basil John Stuart Kearts

8170/80

John Bait Johnstone

al days
al days

Major Howe, a builder, of Bulawayo :

_ al days

- Bt days

Al days -

-\

-

8F.

ai days

Fileon Gladss Clanehy

118s R3

‘Date

at days

Beseriptioa —
|
Fo:
aesaunt
| _
First and ‘Final
_ Liquidation and
Bistributian Aecount

Offiesefthe

Master efthe High Court, Harare, 1OS8SF *
Master ef the High Court, Harare. 10Sa9F

First and Final

. Liquidation and
Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and
Distribution Ageount
First and Final
Liquidation and

©

Master of the “High Court, Harare: 10890F
+

_-Master ef the High. Court Harare. eager .

‘Distribution Aecount |
First and Final
Liquidation and-

Master ef the High Court, Harare.

eeaar

_ First and Final
Liquidation and
Distribution Account

Master ef the High Court, Harare.

10638

Distribution Account

. Master efthe High Court, Harare,
and Magistrate, Kadema: —

- 106a7e

First Interim ©.
Administration and

Master ef the High Court, Harare,
and Magistrate, Kadema.

10630F

First and Final
Administration and
Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Master ef the High Court, Bulawaye:.

{0631

Assistant Master af the High Geurt,

10634F

First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account ~
Distribution Account -

Distribution Accaunt
First and Final —
Administration,
Liquidation and
Distribution Account
First and Final

Liquidation and

.

Bulawaye, and Magistrate, Zvisha-=

Vane.

Master efthe High Ceurt, Harare; : 10640F
7

Master of the High Court, Harare. {O6sdF -

Distributian Account |
First and Final ~

_Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final .
Liquidation and

Distribution Aveeunt
First and Final .
Liquidation and.
Distribution Account

First and Final —

Liquidation and
Distribution Aeeaunt
First and FinalLiquidation and
Distribution Ageaunt
and First and Final
Pust:Beath Income and
_ Expenditure Aeeount
First and Final
Liquidatien and
Distribution Aeeeunt
~ Biret and Final
Liguidatien and

Distribution Ageaunt
First and Final
First and Final
Administration and
- Bisttibutiva Account

Sesond and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

. Distribution Account

os

a:

Master ef the High Court, Harare.

‘10658F

Master ef the High Court, Harare.

10659F ©

Master ofthe High Eaurt, Harare.

10660f

"Master ofthe: High Court, Harare,

10661F -

.. Master of the High Geurt, Harare: 10668f

Assistant Master of the High Court,

1066or

Master ofthe High Court, Bulawayo.

1e67iF

Bulawayer

oo

:

“Master of the High Court, Harare.

106726.

Master of the High Court, Harare,

10685F

Assistant Master of the High Geurt,

16687f

Masteé of the High Goeurt, Harare,
and Magistrate, Chinheyi:

" - and Magistrate, Bindura.

Bulawaye, and Magistrate, Gweru.

10681

330/83
.

21 days

George Eric Addieott . 10: : : : +: : +4
SO

Bi days

Jehn Basil Michell

§3}83

-

.

/

:
aa
§91/83 | Hilda Marjerie Erasmus . .
,
co
.
oO
:
.. -$867/84°| Cecil James Edwards -. . :
;
,
Sp

3

9:

:

:

:

:

1

.

.

+

:

+

+

:

>

+

+]

,

- 1812/82
/

.
‘

LornaMillicent Gibbon
.
ao.

.

§§3/83

,

.

‘

2

,

1:

+

:

i

3 days
+.
.
a
_

i

a

a
“

|. George Rebert Kemsley

:

us

2 days.

: : 9: 0: 2s + +s]

Master ef the High Court, Harare. « (6559f
oo

Master ef the High Court; Harare. 10561

First and Final

Master of the High Eeurt, Bulawaye, . 10563F

Oo
First and Final
21 days
‘|. Administration and
: DistributionAceount
.
Final Liquidation and
@tdays
Distribution Account
Sot

|.

.

First and Final
Administration and

DistributionAccount |

ai days

2idays
21 days

Vivienne Hope Hartley. . 9: : : : > + : :|
George Beryek Fullweed . . : : : : + + «|
eo
/
.
Le
.
oe
;

§28/83
693/83
“
fo

.

: bot “fon

First and Final
- Eiquidation and
Bistribution Account

_ >

,

.

s+:

3.

account

peried

|

:

2

2

1

Abraham Shiffman . : : :.: 0:
.
oe,
Ca

178/83
;
os

Soe,
Office of the

Deseription
Of

|) Bate
SF

‘|

se

.

.

estate -

-

v

oo
2
Nameand deseription ofestate

-

oo

|

Loe

MiHLG, 38—continued
Number
(ef

679
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_

‘

First and Final
First and Final
Administration and
Distribution Account

First and Final
Administration,s
Liquidatien and
Bistributien Account
Liquidation and
Bistribuien Account

First and Final

;
and Magistrate, Zvishavane.
Master ef the High Court, Harare. 16563f
8
.,
Se
Master of the High Court, Harare.
:

16564f

-Master ef the High Court, Harare.
De
:
:
:
.
.
|.

16576f

Master of the High Court, Harare. 10570F
Master ofthe High Court, Harare. 10575f
;
'
—

Master ef the High Ceurt Harare. 10560f

SHERIP'S SALES
oo
‘
Eonditions ofsale ae
it shall be without Feserve butsubjectto the condition that the Bheriff
that
provide
which
Court,
High
the
of
rules
the
of
terms
4, ‘Phe-sale is eoadueted in
pequires te be satisfied that the highest price offeredis reasonable, having regard tethe elreumstances of time and place and the state ef the praperty:

".

=

to the sale, ‘will be forwarded
2 Afterthe auetion,a repert en the bidding and en the highest peice offered, together with any ether relevant infermationrelating
eftime and place and the state of the praperty,
to the Sheriff, whe,if satisfied that the highest price effered is reasonable, having regard te the efreumstanees
.
will deelare the highest bidder te be the purchaser.

an

.

3

Tn terms of the rules of court, any person having an taterest in the sale may,within seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder te be the ©

4,
‘§,
- 6;
“9,

tn the eveat ef ne application belag made withinthe sald perled of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale,
Buriag the auetion, should any dispute arise a3.te anybid, the property will be put up fer sale again: Theright is reserved te the auetioneer of regulating oF refusing aay Bid.
The sale shall be for eash aad,in addition, the purehaser shall pays

purehaser, apply te the High Court te have itset aside on the grounds that the sale was improperly conducted er the praperty was sold for an unreasonably
:
;
ue
ue
=
Jaw sum, ef any ether geed ground,

og
re
"(a the auetloneer's commission; and
(b) the easts ef transfer, including eanveyaseer’s charges, stamp-duty and any ether feesj and
- (e) all arrear rates and eharges, and any ether expenses Recessary te complete the transfer,

f, immediately after eauclusion of the auetlea, the highest bidder shall, unless other arrangements are made with the auctioneer, depesit with the auetioneer
;
. AB amount suffieient te cover the auctioneers commission, andeithe—= == =

(a) advise the Gammissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, ef the manneria whieh he intends ta make payment ef the purchase-price and
other costs and eharges In terms ef these conditions, and satisfythe Commissioner as tohis ‘bona fides and ability ta meet hls ebligations|6F(b) effect payment ta thé Commissioner of the whole of the purehiase-pries in eash eFbY eheque or bank draft drawn ta the erder of the Gheriff:
5 The purchase-meney; if net pald in full te the Commissioner at the eonclusian efthe auetion, shall be paid 6n 6F before the registration ef the-transfer of
the property inte the name ef the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves ether arrangements for discharging the ameuat due by the purchaser.
from
18 Fhe purphasershall be liableto pay interest at the rate of nine per cent. per annum iA respect ePany unpaid balanes of the purchase-price,with effeet
a,

seven days alt: r-the date ef confirmationofthe sale by the Sheriff: ,

:

.

.

=

conditions ef sale, or fails te comply with any
Al “Ef the purchaserfails to make payment of the purchase-price and ether easts and charges in terms of these
ta have the sale eancelled, andto held the
Court
High
the
ef
judge
a
te
apply
te
right
the
have
shall
Sheriff
the
herela,
eantained
sale
ofthe
eonditions
_ purehaser liable for anyloss er damages sustained, ef te emplay any ather remedy whieh he may have. fn the event ef thesale being cancelled, the purchaser
,
"shall aot be entitled te any increase which the property may realize at a subsequentsale.
whatsoever, and fenouncing all excess; and
deficiency
any
far
liable
himself
helding
net
Sherlif
the
12, The property is sold as represented by thetitle-deeds,
the Sheriff dees not held himself responsible for the determination ef the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser:

warranty ef
13,.'Fhe property shail be at the risk aad profit af thepurehaser from the date upen which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives na

.
.
__ Waeant possession:
ofsale prior te the date ef eanfirmation ofthe sale er ;rejection of his offer by
ceriditiens
these
ef
terms
ia
withdrawhisbid
net
may
bidder
14, Theies

the Sheriff.

te

P.O, Box 8090,

Gausewayk ©

_ pumber|
46/83

BO

Plaintiff and defendant - _ |.
~ Peter Austin Johnstone .

and
Christopher Jahn Hallamere

Sa

-

a

a

ae

Beseription of property —

;

|

,

Bate, time and place ef sale

Stand &, Nerthweed Tewaship ef Sumbam in 3adSeptember, 1983, at 11 am:

_ the district 6f Harare:
De

Mi G ATEINSON,

.

.

|.

at Regency Ream, Ambassador
-| - Hotel, Unien. Avenue, Harare

Sheriff:

Auetionect
Ridgway Grant Real 10587
Estate (Bvt) Ltd.

,
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i

INSOLVENCY ACT (CHAPTER 308)
Notice of Intention to Alletiate a Busitiess or the Goodwill ofa Bustiess

or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than
in the Ordinary Course ofthe Business’

NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of section 49 ofthe Insolvency Act [Chaptar 3034 that each of the undersmentioned persons LS
proposes to alienate—
(a) his business; or
(b) the goodwill of his business; or
(c) _any goods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than itt the ordinary course ofthe busitiess.
Full name of person
including style of business

H. Chinsen & Co. (Pst. Lid,
tradingas The Rice Bowl TakeAway

Situation of business

Particulars of proposed alienation

Shop No. 3, Hindhead
Avecue, Chisipite

Transfer of business known as The Rice
Bow! Take-Awayto Trio0 Take-Away
(Pvt.) Ltd.

Date-from which alienation
takes effect

i

Nate aud address of |
' pefsoti itisertiiig notice

For the purposes ofthe above- Stunibles & Howe, First
inentioned Act, from the date
Floof, Chiaticellor
House, Samora Machel
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other puts

Avenué, Hataré, (Legal
practitioners for H.

poses, with effect from 1;8.83

Chinsen & Co. (Pvt.)

G

Flea Cletia Etsina Slater, trading

Shap No.2, Smarts Build- | Sale of goodwill, fixtures and fittings, | For the purposes of the abové.ing, Livingstane. Aveand stock excluding book debts and
‘mefitioned’ Act, with effect
nue, Gweru
liabilities to Anne Brunhild Dollar
from the last day of publication hereof, but for all other
purposés with _. effect from

Harry Lumsden, trading as Jasmine Hairdressers

New

as Contessa’

:

Africa

31.7.83

fixtures to Ebony Boutique & Hair-

dressers (Pvt.) Ltd., but excluding
bookdebts and liabilities incurred to

notice, but for all other pur-

poses with effect from {3.7.83

afid including the close of business on

Manufacturing

ry

ing as Broadway Store

116, Rhodes Street, Bula.

Agricultural Enterprises (Pvt.)
Ltd. trading as Darwendale
Store
:

_ 10477f2.

For the purposes of the above- Joel Pincus, Konson &
fixtures, fittings, plant and equip- . tmentioned Act, fron the date
Wolhuter, Legal Practi“ment, and stock-in-trade, excluding
of the ‘last publication of this’
tioners, 215, York
Habilities and book debts incurred. : notice, but for all other purHouse, 8th Avenues,
prior to the close of business on
poses, with effect from 1.8.83 | ° Bulawayo,
10523f2
1.8.83
Sale of business with stock-in-trade, Fot_the purposes of the above- “Joe! -Plneus, -Konson -&
fixtures and fittings and goodwill to
mentioned Act, from the date
Wolhuter,; 215; York
Vasilio Papademetriou, exclusive of
of the last publicationof this’ | House, Eighth Avenue,
Habilities and book debts incurred
notice, but for all’ other pur-.
Bulawayo..
10524f2
up to and including the close of
‘poses from 31 7, 83
business on. 31.7.83
Sale of goodwill, furniture, ‘fixtures, Forthe purposes of the above:| Mortis: Beale & Collins,
fittings and equipment and stock-in- mentioned Act, from the date
“P,O. Box 1688, Harare,
trade to K. & T. Holdings (Pvt -) Ltd.
of the last publication of this
105342

Belmont; Bulawayo .

_ Vasilio
Papademetriou
and
Stravros Stamatopoulas, trad-

_ Harare.

<

13.7,83

The assets of the business, including the

Siand No. 05155, situate
at 14, Luton Street,

Daniel Errol Nair, trading as D's

10433626

Danzizer & FBartnets,
Development
Hotise,
Seventh Street, Gweru.
. Legal practitioners for
’ the parties.) 10473f2

For the putposés of the aboyé- ‘Honey & Blanckenberg, ,
‘mentioned Act, from the date | . Seventh Floor, Founders
of the last publication of this
House, Gordon Avenue,

Transfer of the business of the salon
including the goodwill,’ fittings and

. House,Union Avenue, Harare

Ltd).

wayo,situate onStand

375, Bulawayo Township

Lot 15, New Burnside,
Darwendale

notice, but for all other pur-.

poses from 1,8.83
—

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE
(pursuant to sections 26 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301)”
Nouceiis hereby giventhat the estates of the under-mentioned deceased ‘persons, minors or persons: whose whercutc ts are unknown, are unrepresented, and
that the next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned are reyuiredto attend on the dates and ai the times and-places specified, for theselection of an executor

tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetings in Larare will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo tefore the Assistant Master; and elsewhere ‘tefore
the District Commissioner,

Number

of

estate

M,HH,c, 25

|

{

.

.

!

Time of meeting.

Nameand description of estate

|

_ Date.

!
605/83
B462-83

993.83:

1642/83

1051/83

vy

1054/83
1058/83

1066/83
1087783

938°43
1076/83
1037/83

tll ‘83

459/83

|

|

-

Hour

.

‘

Place of meeting.

ot

oO

:

Forselection of. -

:

|

Kevin Willow, a Mechanic of Mutare .
Ena Kingston, a Pensioner of Kwekwe

1092/83

-

|

hee

ee el
woe

George Arthur Reed, a Stores Controller, of Harare |

»

al

Anthony John Vine, a buyer and manager menswear, of|

Harare

.

Simp:ion Jiri Madzwembo, Z,R.P. of Harare .

:

Edna Alexandra Wayman, of Harare .

.

Pio Masawi, a printer, of Harare

:

.

Montagu Scott Crispin, a farm manager; of Harare
Peter Maddox Wallis, a businessman, of Harare .

Graham Hayter,a fitter and.turner, of Harare

wd

coe

oo.
.

Lk

;

3...

George Southey Andrews, a pensioner, of Harare
Anni: Bernsteia, a pensioner, of Bulawayo . .

“31,8.83

31,8.83
31,8.83

24,8.83

24.883 |
24,8.83

|. 24.8.83,

ke |

| Timoth MusekiwaMuodzeri, a businessman, of Wedza. . '
Clarence Hall Balfour, a farmer and depot manager, for
G.M.B., of Harare
Daniel Frederick Appel, of Hillside, Harare

22,8.83 |
1.9.83 --°

.

Lee

24,8.83

24,8,83
. 34.8,83
:

|

2,15 p.m. .
a.m.
10am,

Mutare
Kwekwe

Executor. dative 10574f.
Executor dative, 10598f

Harare

Executor dative, 10601f -~

|

10.05 a.m.

Harare

j

10,10a.m,

Harare

- Executor dative, 10603f

Harare
Harare

Executar.dative, 10605f°
- Executor dative, 10606F

|
;

Wam.

’ Harare

{0.15 am,

. Harare

10,25 aim.
10.15 afi,”

Harare
- Harare

10.05 a.m.
10,10 a.m,

10,20 a.m,

Executordative. 10602f

Coe

' Executor dative, 1Q604f ©
Executor dative, 10607f

Harare

Executor dative,. 10608f

.

31,8,83 .

10,20 a.m.

Harare

31.8,83

‘10 a.m,

Bulawayo

31.8,83

10,25 a.m.

Harare

oe

Executor dative, 10609F :
Executor dative, 10643f¢
ot
_

Executor dative. 10644f -

Executor dative, 10645¢

: Bxecutor dative, LO6SIf

6B

—
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a,

NOFIEHS ¥TAUSTEESAND ASSIGNEES(pursuant to the insolvency Ae)

_

trustees oF assignees, a5 the case ay be, of the estatesmentioned a5 having ~
_ Novice is Herebygiven that the persone mentioned below have been appoidted
required to pay their debts at the said addresses
been sequestrated of assigned, that their addresses are as set forth, and that persons iadsbied 16 .the estates areJasolvency Regulations—Form 3 (1952) oF 9 (1974)

within30 days from the date of publication af this notices.

:

=

~

:

:

co

—i(i‘“‘d|:«C

‘shiOF

9/567 | 4.0. Cripps, trading as Doa's & tayatiSupermarkets

Sequesteated

Number

_ Nazie and description of stata.

eo

of estaté

N

Fail address of trustes aF assignés

Namie of trustes —

.

- oF.assigtes .

sequestrated

10657

| 3.0, Box925, Harare:

| | M: Fraser

.

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the fasoivency Act)

eS

-

©

oot.

:

me

_ ,Whether

contribution ia ihe estates mentioned belaw will lie open at the offices
Notice Is hereby divedthat the liquidation accounts and plaid of distribution aad/er
fron the date ofpublication hereof, whichever may be later,

fadntined far a perivd of 14 days, oF auch lodger period as is stated, from the date mentioned OF
se,

:

Le

Se

ofestate

mo

=

3:

|

.

Fitst anid Final

so |

fo

Liquidation atid

‘| which aceaunt

High Gourt, Harare;

26.58.83

.

Disttibution Aceoutit |

.

9.9.83

i4 days,

°

_

which ascaurit

Offices at whieh account

to

Magistrate, Chinhoyi
.

will 116 Open

will fie opeai

_ willlie ppen

ofacedunt

Betiod for

Dates from

fon.

DBeseription

.

10677¢

/

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES ANU ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the lasolveacy Act)

.

.

-

2

6.0.

A.G.B,Bafteli 2

g/s0t

To,

~

"Nameand description ofestate

Number |

faselvency Regulations—Form 7 (1953) oF 12 (1974)

foe,

-

fot inspection by srediturs.

assigned ‘6F aequésttdied estates mentioned below faving been contitaied OR
- ‘Pia liquidation accounts arid plans of disteibutlod aiid/ot eotittibution la theavid/ot
Gobtributionis fn courts ofcollection in (8 sald estates, aiid thal every
the date nistitioned, notice is hefeby givett that 4 dividendis iti coutse of payed at ths address
dientionied, the antauntfoF which he is liatilé,
assignté,
of
irusiéé
the
to
fofth-vith
pay
to
requitéd
Is
contribute
céetlitot Hable to

disolveney ReetdatlonePorm 8 (1983) oF 13 (1974)

Dats

.
me

ct

Novicé

so

-

:

-

BO, Hox 935, Harare, .

M, Prater

*

;

.

.

.

ek,

7

| NedGie
‘ ofcompany - |

Capaganiea Ast, LigudatiegFata 3
ae

| Day, dato and hout of mecting

Place Of-ating

Date | Hout
| Day
= Cg

Ltd ee ge
_ 13/83 | 3. &M, Transpott Co,(Pvt)
Importers & Distribytors (Pvt.) Ltd:
-M. & N, (Educational)

B,14/83_

.

:

Act [Chapter 1901
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (puraudat to aubséctio’ () of section 193 of the Comipaniea
companiés dij the dates add at (he tates atid
ta horeby given that soparatenidstings of eréditofs andcodteibitorles will be field 14thé dndes-imentionéd

places stated forthe eectof a liquidatoraidif the ease of ts meetingofetedito, fot the proofofclint,
Number |

%

10688¢

.

.

:

being paid

,

Full addfésa of tFustés of assigneé
:
:

of absigtice

|

Nodividend = |

Robert Bdgar ve ee | 3888

“97613

.

Nate of trustee

isbeingpald ofa

account -| contribution is bélig
confirmed collected, of both

Namie. atid description ofestate
.

of éstate.
re

Whether a dividend

wien

Lae

~~

Number

A
10646f

.

Court, Harare,
8.39 @.en, Hist
a18,89
High Court, Bulawayo,
9.00a.m,
7.9.83

Weds)
Wed.

|

°

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 287 ofthe Companies Act (Chapter 190)

below having.been confirmed anthe dates as stated,notice
” THe liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution In the liquidations mentioned
in the sald liquidations, and that every creditatlable fo
collection
of
course
in
da
contribution
and/ora
payment
of
is horeby given that a dividend is in course
Compantés Act; Ligtdatiod--Form (0
fis Is liable.
which
for
ainount
the
mentioned,
address
the
contribute Is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at

oO

+ Number

a

_. .° Name of company -

4
1

- 24/80

oS

:

.

_

.

Date when

-

ia being paid,»

account .| contribution Is bsing

confirmed
10,8,83
.

-

collected, orboth |

ee
.

.

:

Rast African Airways Corporation.
~ Limited”

Whether a dividend + |:

:

Return of capital

,

-

|

Nainé of fIquidator .

17/79
16/82 :|

Coe
Lewis Construction Ca, Lid.

Av HH. N, Ri Beazley
et
oo

Dividend being patd |

_ -M, Hi Field

8/81

€,Double R, Pvt) Ltd,

ss

ee

10,8.83

28.1,83

Proferent dividend
£

:

|

¢

Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt) Ltd.,
' 305, Linquenda House, Baker

|. A.B, H,N.R. Beazley
:
:
|

Dividend belng pald

.

cs

ee .——

Impala Holdings Limited, ¢. «|. 0.8.83

Full dddreta of tquidator

(o6ler

Avenue, P.O. Box $61, Harte,

:

- Guardian Trust Co, (Pvt) Lid, 10619f
205, Linquenda House, Baker
Avenue, P.O. Box 561, Harare.
P.O, Box:702, Harafe.

-D,D. Foley | aod P.O, Box 3238, Harare.

10676f
10653¢

a
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuantto subsection (4) of section 194 of ihe Companies, Act [Chapter 190])
Noticeiis hereby given that a joint meeting of creditors and cantributories will be hold in the under-mentioned companies on the dates and at-the times. and

places stated for the purpose of considering and,if thought fit, passing the following resolution, “RESOLVED that. by virtue of the provisionsofsubsection (4) of

Section 194 of the Compamtes Act [Chapter 190], authority be, and it is hereby, granted to the liquidatorof the sald company to ‘exercise all the powerslaid dewn

in subsection (2) of section 194 of the sald Act, without the leave. of the court first had and obtained.”, |

Number .

| Day, dato and hourofmeeting

Name of company |
:

|

Day

_ Date

Hour

og et ao |

Wed.

| 31.8.83

8.39 a.m.|

.

. Place of meeting

:

=.

:

\

:

Companies Act Liquidation—Form 4.

t37R3

|

ON. & M. Transport Co. (Pvt) bids

. High Court, Harare.

10886¢--

os

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES

/

(pursuant to subsection (1) of séctlon 193, subsection (4)-of section194, section 195 or subsection (1) of section 236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

Noriceis hereby given that a meeting of creditors and/or contelbutories will be held in tho liquidations mentioned below on the dates and at the times and
‘places for the purpases set forth,
Companies Act, Liquidatlon—Form 7

.-

,
Whother meeting

:

Number
,

6/83 -|
9/868
18/83

of creditors

and/or.
contributorics .

Raizons Wholesale (Pvt.) Ltd. .

Creditors

1° Wed,

Edgar RatcliffeSmith

Creditors

Wed.

Creditors
.
Crediters

Wed,

.

.

0.0,

S.W. & W. Horticulture (Pvt) ‘|:
"Ltd.
:
' Soteph Cary oe

a/STL
16/83

Mt. Hampden Nurseries (Pvt)
Li. .

46/82"

Makuti, Hotel & Safaris (Pvt.)

1

Day, date and hour of mecting

Name of company

a

utd.

5

Loo

—
Day

.

“Creditors
,

Hour

79,83

| 9,00 a.m.

28.9,83

8.30a.m.

.

:

28.9.83 | 8.36a.m.
.
28.9,83_ 8.394a.m,
.
a
28.9.83 833 am.
‘

Wed,
Wed.

Creditors

Date

Wed,

28.9.83

.

&

mc

Place of meeting
_

:

Purpose of mesting
a
.

High Court, Bulawayo |. Proof. of further claims.
,
,
10610f
High Court, Harare’ |
Special meeting for proof

:

of further claims

High Court, Harare
.
oo
High Court, Harare
High Court, Harare
:
.
.

842a.m,|

..
.

-

.

High Court, Harare

Further proef of. claims.

co

bse

—10662f

Second meeting of creditors, . 10663f
Second mocting of creditors, °
10664f
Second meeting of creditors, |
,
1066Sf

10678f -

COMPANY. LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254/0f the ‘Companics Act [Chapter 190}):
Noticeis hereby given that the tiquidation accounts and plans of distribution In the I!
dations mentioned below will He openat the offices mentioned fora
perlod of {4 days, or such longer perlod as ig stated, from the date mentioned or from tHe date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for Inspection by

creditors.

Number

‘Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9°

|

\

OT

:

.

se

Kariandi Holdings (Pvt.) Lu,

:

Description -

.

:

FirstInterim

ee

‘

and

which account

~

will He open -

will Ie open

__ High Court, Harare; ”

Liquidation, Trading
:

Date from

Office.at which account

of account

LCJolie (Pye itd ee

60/78
:

Nameof company

Distribution Account

rn

Third Interim
Liquidation and

.

Second
Distribution Account

:

:

High Court, Harare
.
.

:
nf

~ will lis open

° 26,8.83 714 days, 10686f

Maglatrates office, Kadoma

:

Perlod for .

- which account

|

:

-

«9.8.83

,

:

“

rs
ddays,
a

10557f
my

on)

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuantto subsection (3) of section 187 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190)
Norice is hereby given that the companies mentioned below have been placed in liquidation by order of the High Court. By virtue of the previslons-ef subsection
(2) of section 187 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190], the date of the liquidation Is deomed to be the date of the provisional order. Notico ofthe first meotings of
.
‘creditors and contributorles will ba published in duo course,
‘MLHLC, 255

Number

183°
Ht4/8t °°

Date upen which
and court by which
provisional order made

Numo ef company

.

J. & M. Transport Co. (Pvt.) Ltd,

oe

ros

Date —

Court

26.5,83

Harare

27,6.83 -

Harare

'

Bo

Namo and “ddross

final order made

.

M. & N. (Estucational) Importers & Distri-}

butera (Pvt) Lud

Date upen which
: _ and court by whieh
Date

,

-

of.

- proviatonal liquidator —

_ Gourt

.

:

13,6.83°

Harare ©

Willam Lelth, of A.M.S. (Pvt)

27.7,83

Harare ©

R,

’

.

Ltd., P.O. Box 4019, Harare
EB. Gray,

Bulawayo.

P.O. Box

=~

10586f

_

1180, 10646f ©

:

iy

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENTGazerre, 267H AvausT, 1983
-MABTER'S NOTICES ,urauant to the Insolvency. Act)
: Gubsection (5) of Section 22 of tho Insolvency Act, (Chaptor 303) ed
igh
Notice ii hereby given that sequestration ordors have boon sreniedby the Goneral Division ofthe Hi Court, placing the under-mention estates under
Insolvency Regulatlou—Form 1 (1982) or 6 (1974)
,
;
oo.
provisional sequestration

.

_ Number
ofcatate

.

|

:

:

So

o-

Dato upon which and court °

by. which ordor made
[xan

. Namoand description of catato:

9

-.

|

=

.

oe

| >

|

.

7

Upon the application of

A

106¢7¢

Bulawayo | R. R. Lambourne.

” MASTER'S NoTICHS (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

:

oo

|

S888

:

Court

Date of order | ,

_

4/83 | Potor Novillo Kaschula soe es ee
.

T

TT

.

and that a first meeting of creditors
Notices is hereby given that tho cstates montloned below havo beon placed under sequestration by order of the High Court,
trustes. ,
ofa
olection
forthe
and
ofclaims
proof
the
for
mentioned
Places
and
times
tho
at
and
datca
the
on
will bo hold inthe sald estates
they will be hold before the
Meetings. in Harare will behold beforetho Master; fn Bulawayo they will be hold before the ‘Assistant Master; olsowhero
Regulationt—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)
Insolvency
/
Magistrate, —

, Number:
of ostato
a

.

|

en

:

/

—
Namo and description of catate
ot
a

David Malcolm McMillan i... +

9/872

of mesting

by which order mado

>
Date of order

Court

13.783 | Harare |

- Day

Wed,

:
Date

7.9.83

Hour

'

.

,

Place of mosting

.

.

10642

8.30am. High Court, Harare,

i

.

‘

Day, dato and hour

Dato uponwhich and court |

1

f

.

b

©
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- General Notices

“Number

:

631, Road Motor Transportation Act {Chapter 262): Appllostions in

Page

, Connexion with Road Service Permtty awuw

O82. onCont Court Act [Chapter 18): Appolntment of Messenger

— 688) Customs and, Excise Act \Chapter 177): Scizure Notice 8of 1983
54. Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice of intention te cancel
:
Deeds of Transfer
eae

68. Mines and Mincraly Act (Chapter 165]: Extension of Exclusive

Pro-pecting Order 553: Bulawayo Mining District...

.

Number

@

General Notice|

:
:

670, Constitution of Zimbabwe: Appointment of ‘Acting Minister 667 -

861

671, Government Tender Bontd: Tonders Invited sw om.

661 |
*
662

673. BankingAct [Chapter 138i:Transfer GfBusinsagsTheStandard
‘Zimbabwe Limited: Approval by Minister of Pinanes, Economic Fignning and:‘Developments Correction of Goneral Notice 629 of

662

674. Parllament of ‘Zimbabwe: Publleation of BINS va

661

um

|

1983

sun

ee”

ee” ai

wu

662

640, Liquor Act. IChapter 2891: Liquor ‘Licensing Bourd: Interim
‘ Meeting: Charter District
20000
eee

bb. Ligtir Act [Chapter 289]: Liquor Licensing Board:Interim
Meeting:

Kwekwe

District

00

teat

ecting:

adoima,

Stfict

ae

289):

Li

.

663 |

664.

a

A

Chapter

Mecting: Mberengura,District

665,

Act (Chapter 289]:

Li

3

Board: Interim

quorI Sensing 1 oan . peri

Liquor Licensing

Board: Interim -

tapter,

668
669
}

19 h Lost or Destroyed. Life Poticles $69

Statutory Instruments. Iased as Supplements to. this Guat.

663

Number
438.
F

664

439,

OOK

440. Workmen's Compensation (Assessment Rates) ‘Notice, 1983.
441, Farmers, Licensing and YYy{Rates of Levy) (Day-old- Chick)

“62. Lianor Act (Chapter289]: Liquor Licensing Board: Interim 664
663. Liquor Act. [Chapter 289): Liquor Licensing Board:|“Interim
Meeting: Gweru District uk
rea
etn

nfurans6 Act f

GB

saw

688, Constitution of Zimbabwe: Appolntment of Acting Minister
659, Companies Act {Chapter 190}; Companies: to Be Struck Of the
- Register 20
tet

662

668

nee

| 675, Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act (Chapter 173]: Statement of
662 |
-Assets and Liabilities of the Resstve Bank of Zimbabwe ....
676, 1
Ch
196};
{cs ”

Prospecting Order. 554: liane aesGweru Mining Districts

667

672, Government Tender Hoard: Tenders Authorized for Accéptancs

A56, Mines and’ Minerals Act (Chapter 165]:- Extension of Exclusive
Prospecting Order 570: Gweru Mining District ..
cae
637. Mines and. Minerals Act (Chapter 165}: Extension of Exclusive

.

Page

i

8. SaPeesing

1X 4

Asb

Industry
Prod

439. Aibestoscement,. fro usi
‘

I

665 |

Notice,

‘Am é

Emp oyment (Amen ment)
th di

industry

‘oe

uspension)

_

He 1

E

R
A

i

egulations,

Employment, (Amendment):

0,

442, Fara ofVehlele Livence
1
and OtherPees (Harare West Rural Couneil)

otice,

,

Metune: etChane pak & mq
.
8
665 | 443,. Baking Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1983 (No. 2),
656, Poad Motor Tratsportation Act {Chapter 262i Renewalof Road .
444, Caravan and Boat Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations,
Service Permits

pete

tae

167, Rural Land Act {Chapter 1551: Notice ofIntention to.Cancel

665 |

1983 (No. °7).

| 445. Perro-alioy Industry Employment- (Amendment) Regtfations, 1983

Deeds of Transfer and Deed of Grant 20 0
ne 665 | | (No. 3),
64’, Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice of Hitention to Cancel
; 446. Firlyate| Security Occupation Employment (Améndment) Regulations,
‘+

Deeds of Transfer ©

we

669. Rural Cand Act [Chapter 1551 Notice of ‘Intention to“Cancel

ment) Regulations, 1983 (No, 8).

We

ve - 667 1

1983 (No. 6).

447, Undertaking of the Cotton Marketing Boand Eeoyment (Amend:

ql

Deed. of Transfer

666 !

eo

Printed by the Government Printer, Harare.
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